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How to participate
Enroll in the program
We encourage your clinic to get involved.
To participate, all veterinarians in the
hospital must be members of the ALVMA
or have applied for membership. The
hospital must be located in Alabama. Once
enrolled, surgeries are pre-approved at
the ALVMF office by messaging through
the ALVMF website, email, fax or phone.
Reports from the hospital consisting
of surgical forms, copies of Medicaid
cards, photo ID, Program Report Forms
and reimbursement amounts must
be submitted to the ALVMF office on
a monthly basis and then payment is
disbursed to your clinic.
The ALVMF invites you to join us in
this program designed to help the less
fortunate and their pets! By spaying and
neutering these pets, we will help reduce
the needless deaths of dogs and cats
across our state due to overpopulation.
Visit www.alvmf.org for enrollment
information and forms or call 334-5132993 .
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We are excited to have a fresh new look
to the ALVMF spay/neuter tag. We hope
you will encourage clients and friends to
purchase a tag and/or make a donation
to the Spay/Neuter Fund through the
ALVMF website. Our primary source
of funding for this program comes from
the sale of these license plates and
the donation check-off on the Alabama
income tax return. Flyers to distribute at
your clinic promoting the license plate
program are available for free through
the ALVMF office. Please contact us for
additional flyers as needed and they will
be sent upon your request at no cost to
you. Thank you for helping us help them!
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The true value of your
ALVMA membership!

As a member of the ALVMA, you have unlimited opportunities to develop
your professional and interpersonal skills through a variety of committees
and leadership roles. ALVMA membership provides excellent networking
opportunities with colleagues and the opportunity to impact your community.
Membership in a professional association often means additional trust in the eye
of the public. There is a valuable image represented by association membership;
it tells your clients you care about your profession and you are actively involved
with fellow veterinarians.

VALUABLE RESOURCES

The Alabama Veterinarian is just one example of resources you have
access to as an ALVMA member. This publication is dedicated to keeping
members informed on veterinary issues. Published twice yearly, this
quality magazine brings the latest news and trends from around the state,
along with feature articles about your fellow ALVMA members. You will
also receive eNewsletters with information on educational opportunities,
legislative and regulatory updates, industry news and other current topics
that are relative to veterinary medicine.
COMMUNITY & SUPPORT
The ability and opportunities to network
through professional associations is how one
gets the highest value for dues paid. Recent
studies have shown that individuals who
participate in professional organizations are
more successful in their business because
they have access to invaluable resources
their non-member counterparts do not, which
means they are more knowledgeable about
what is going on in their profession. The
benefit of having someone who has “been
there, done that” to call upon is one of the
greatest benefits of membership. Through
ALVMA membership, you have access to
veterinarians with experience in all areas of
veterinary medicine. The ALVMA also offers
a Power of Ten Leadership Program for
select young graduates, who are interested
in becoming more involved in leadership.
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PUBLIC RELATIONS VALUE
Members receive the benefit of the “FindA-Member/Vet” search function on the
ALVMA website where pet owners have
the ability to search for an ALVMA member
veterinarian by name, city, county or ZIP
code. Members can participate in the Spay/
Neuter License Plate program, through
the ALVMF, as their way of contributing
to their community to help reduce the
pet overpopulation problem in the state.
ALVMA’s staff provides information via
press release and/or social media to
encourage pet owners to make regular
visits to their veterinarians. The public
health committee also addresses public
health concerns such as pet poisoning, dog
bite prevention, ectoparasites, disease,
and rabies.

EDUCATION
Members save $150 off the
registration at the Emerald Coast
Veterinary Conference held each year
in Sandestin where you can stay on
top of veterinary medicine education
by meeting with your colleagues,
attending cutting-edge CE sessions
and enjoying time with your family
and friends. Members also receive
reduced rates to regional meetings
held across the state throughout the
year to give members an additional
resource for getting their required CE
hours and updates on the profession.
Members have access to free
webinars for continuing education
credit, and are actively involved with
constituent associations which hold
regular meetings at the local level
where CE is offered free to attendees.
To contact your local representative
for more information on meetings in
your area, visit the ALVMA website at
www.alvma.com.

www.alvma.com

2017 – 18
Alabama Veterinary Medical Association
President, Dr. Charles Ashwander
A letter from the president
It has been a privilege to serve as your president this year. There are so
many people who have encouraged and inspired me. This is the greatest
and one of the most respected professions in the world. Today, thinking
back to when I was first exposed to organized veterinary medicine, I did not
realize what it was. In my early teen years I traveled with my father (Dr. Ray
Ashwander) to meetings all over the state. I got to meet many veterinarians
who were involved in the ALVMA. Dr. MK Heath, Dr. Cecil Yarborough,
Dr. Fred Schell, Dr. T.M. Miller, among others. Dr. Heath had taught every
one of them so they were on good behavior when he was around. After
Dr. Heath retired for the evening the real meeting started and the group
mostly talked about their colleagues who were having problems and how
they could help them. This may have been the first Wellness Committee
meeting! They really loved their profession and cared about their fellow associates. When the meeting was over the
room was usually full of cigar smoke and a few empty bottles. I did not realize how important those meetings were until
many years later.
Things have greatly changed since those early days and smoke filled rooms including busier lives and practices with
greater demands. Every once in a while we need to stop and take a deep breath and count our blessings. I have
visited seven constituent associations this year and over 300 veterinarians. It has been rewarding to see their level of
commitment and compassion for the profession.
I also had the privilege of attending Auburn’s and Tuskegee’s White Coat ceremonies. We have the brightest and most
impressive students in our veterinary schools. The Power of 10, recent graduates involved in leadership development,
had their first meeting of the year. These students and young leaders are the FUTURE of our profession and the future
looks very bright.
In closing, please be involved in the ALVMA and let us all work together as one to keep our profession and association
the best ! Thank you to all!
Your friend and colleague,

Charles W. Ashwander DVM
ALVMA President
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The Bark is not Worse
than the Bite:
Dog Bites and the
Veterinarian
by Dr. Jim Wright and Dr. John Kelliher, members of the
Alabama VMA Public Health Committee

D

og bites are an accepted hazard of
veterinary practice and an important
public health issue for the general
population. In 2015 there were almost 350,000
dog bites recorded in the United States. Since
only half of all dog bites are reported around
700,000 bites occur yearly. The cost of dog
bite injuries is estimated to be $30 million
each year and they make up approximately
15% of all emergency room admissions. Many
victims of dog bites are less than 10 years of
age and there is an increased incidence in
the warmer months of the year. Half of the
bites are estimated to be from dogs owned by
neighbors. Bites in children are often on the
head and neck and can result in life changing
physical injury and psychological impact.
Assessing the need for rabies post exposure
immunization is an important consideration
in any dog bite and is usually coordinated
between the physician and public health
authorities. A biting dog should be confined
and observed for 10 days regardless of rabies
vaccination status. Rabies vaccine should
not be given during the observation period
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because a reaction
to the vaccine could
be mistaken for
rabies. Immediate
euthanasia
and
rabies testing should be considered if the dog
is ill or unowned.
We always should think rabies first, but other
disease agents should also be kept in mind
following a dog bite. Pasteurella multocida,
a normal inhabitant of the canine oral cavity,
is the most common bacteria isolated from
dog bites. Infection with P. multocida can
result in a rapidly developing cellulitis with
purulent exudate and the wound may heal
slowly and produce significant scaring. Other
complications include tenosynovitis, septic
arthritis and osteomyelitis and systemic
infection can result in endocarditis or
meningitis.
Capnocytophaga canimorsus is also found
in the mouths of dogs and this bacteria
may sometimes cause serious disease
in humans following a bite. People who
are immunosuppressed (individuals with
splenectomies, those on immunosuppressive
drugs, or people with cancer or lung disease)
are at higher risk for serious disease from
this pathogen. Asplenic individuals have
a 30 to 60 times greater risk of death from
C. canimorsus infections.
Mortality can approach 30%
even with treatment due to
complications from shock,
disseminated intravascular
coagulation and organ
failure.
First aid following a dog
bite is important to prevent
infection. All wounds should
be washed thoroughly with
soap and water. An antibiotic
cream should be applied to
minor wounds along with a
clean bandage. Puncture

wounds should be allowed to bleed. Prompt
medical care should be sought if the wound is
deep or the skin is badly torn. Medical care is
also important if pain or redness develops at
the bite site since this could be an early sign
of a progressing cellulitis.
The prevention of dog bites in a veterinary
clinic setting is a challenge. Since many dog
bites are a result of fear, a calm and quiet
approach to handling and treatment can be
helpful. Training in techniques for restraint
may also help to reduce bites in staff.
Educating children about proper behavior
around dogs is one approach for reducing dog
bites in the general public. Children should be
taught to never approach an unfamiliar dog
and that running and screaming around an
unfamiliar dog is not a good idea. Many dogs
are sticklers for etiquette and it is important
that a dog see and sniff a person before being
petted. Avoidance of direct eye contact is also
important and dogs should not be disturbed
when they are sleeping or eating. If they
are approached by an unfamiliar dog young
children should be taught to “be still like a tree”
and they should roll up in a ball and “be still
like a log” if they are knocked down by a dog.
Including dog bite prevention education in
elementary school curricula is one community
approach for dog bite prevention. Leash laws
and dangerous dog legislation can also be
helpful.
Veterinarians can play a key role in educating
their clients and the public on dog bite
prevention. Client education resources are
available from the AVMA and include very
cleaver Jimmy the Dog videos that could be
shown in the waiting room and a dog bite
prevention tool kit that includes other useful
materials such as “ Doggie Do’s and Don’ts
“ that can be given to clients or displayed in
the clinic. The Humane Society of the United
States has an informative video on dog body
language and tip sheets on dog aggression
and puppy nipping and rough play that can

be useful in some settings. Dog bite prevention
week is the second week of April every year
and clinics should increase their dog bite
prevention education efforts during this time
period.

Tag Sales & Surgery statistics are located
below in the chart for reference.
Total Tag Sales
30,774
Surgeries Performed
19,327
Total Paid to AL Vets $1,114,390.00
2017 Specific Statistics
Tag Sales
3,853
Surgeries Performed
2,357
Total Paid to AL Vets $133,985.00
Hospitals Participating
72

ALVMA Members;
I wanted to provide a quick update on the
Alabama Veterinary Medical Foundation in this
issue of the magazine. Your Foundation board
is working hard to keep programs growing and
adding new opportunities to benefit animals in
Alabama.
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the chart for reference.
2017 was a great year, our sales of Pet
Memorial cards continued to excel, thanks to
board member sales during multiple events and
clinics purchasing for their use. We received
over $8,000 in unrestricted donations, and
over $185,000 in restricted donations. At the
Our Spay/Neuter tag and tax checkoff
end of the year, we had budgeted a balance of
continues to be a success, and we
$3,790, and we ended the year with a
encourage ALVMA members who
positive $19,851.88. I am convinced
eterinary
don’t currently participate to econsider
aV
that 2018 will be more successful.
rinary
e
t
V
joining. All information cana be found
We are planning a silent auction for
on our website, www.alvmf.org.
the Southern Veterinary Conference
We are marketing monthly
u
Me
u
M e through
d i c a l Fo
in August as well as a golf outing
d i c a l Fo
Facebook to the public to encourage
at Top Golf, so stay tuned for those
tag purchases and donations to the
opportunities!
program. Also remember you can donate a
Please join us in growing our organization! In
portion of your tax proceeds to the Foundation
this issue, you will see our generous sponsors
when you file your annual tax return. We
who have contributed in 2017. We hope to
continue to ship materials and supplies to our
see YOUR name on the list of recognized
participating clinics and communicate with the
donors in 2018!
staff to get permits issued and payments made
in a timely manner. Our funding level for the
Dr. Brad Fields
Spay/Neuter remained steady this year. Tag
Executive Director, Alabama
Sales & Surgery statistics are located above in
Veterinary Medical Foundation
nd

1.	 The American Veterinary Medical
Association,
https://www.avma.org/Pages/
home.aspx
2.	 The Humane Society of the United
States. How to avoid a dog bite. Accessed at:
http://www.humanesociety.org/animals/dogs/
tips/avoid_dog_bites.html
3.	 Gill SS, Chopra GS, Rajaram T, Basu SK.
1995. Pasteurella multocida infection in a dog
bite wound. Med J Armed Forces India. 51(4):
288-289.
4.	 Pets and pasteurella infections. Accessed
at https://www.healthychildren.org, March,
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5.	 Cross SL, Gelfund M. Pasteurella
multocida infection. Accessed at https://
emedicine.medscape.com, March 2018.
6.	 Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention. Capnocytophaga accessed at
https://www.cdc.gov/capnocytophaga/index.
html
7.	 Janda MJ, Graves MH, Lindquist D,
Probert W. 2006. Diagnosing Capnocytophaga
canimorsus infections. Emerg Infect Dis,
12(2):340-342. Accessed at: https://www.ncbi.
nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3373098/

ALVMF Executive
Director’s Report
- Spring 2018
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ALVMF Announces new “LOVE THEM FIX THEM” Spay/Neuter Boater Registration Tags
Expanding on our successful “LOVE THEM FIX THEM” Spay/Neuter Vehicle Registration tag program that has funded over 1 million dollars back
to subsidize spays and neuters for companion animals in Alabama, the ALVMF is proud to announce that this program will be available for boater
registration as well! Effective May 1, 2018, individuals will be able to purchase a specialty boat registration that boasts the “LOVE THEM FIX THEM”
logo. Proceeds from the sale will go to the Foundation’s spay/neuter program.
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ALVMF Recognizes Scholarship Award Recipients at Auburn
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Alabama Veterinary Medical Foundation awarded
scholarships at an Auburn University College of Veterinary
Medicine luncheon for donors and scholarship recipients.
eterinary
aV
The ALVMF awards scholarships each year, the Dr. and
Mrs. Aaron Groth, Jr. Award and the Dr. M. K. Heath
u
Me
d i c a l Fo
Memorial Scholarship.
Third-year
students Brittany
Schmack, of Monroeville, Alabama,
and Carly Hubbard, of Louisville,
Kentucky, are recipients of the Groth
Awards, and Lauren Spivey, of
Birmingham, Alabama, is the recipient
of the Heath Memorial Scholarship.
The Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Groth, Jr.
Scholarship Award was established
in October of 1999 by the Executive
Groth Award recipient, Carly Hubbard with
Board of the ALVMA. Each year,
ALVMF Executive Director, Dr. Brad Fields
the ALVMF in conjunction with the

ALVMA awards $2,500 scholarship
to a student from Auburn University
and Tuskegee
University who
eterinary
V
is academically
a
in the upper
one-third of
their class; has
u
Me
d i c a l Fo
completed the
second year
of veterinary Heath Memorial Scholarship recipient, Lauren
school; is an achiever of excellent Spivey with ALVMF Executive Director, Dr. Brad
moral character; is active in the Fields
Student Chapter of the American
Veterinary Medical Association, and other programs; and has demonstrated
leadership qualities, but not necessarily as an officer. Financial need can be
considered but is not a qualification.
The Dr. M. K. Heath Memorial Scholarship is awarded to an Auburn University
second-, third- or fourth-year veterinary student based on scholarship and
financial need. The baseline for scholastic consideration is a GPA of 3.0 or
greater on a 4.0 scale. The financial need portion is based on the Free
Application for Federal Student Aid information.

Alaba
m

Groth and Heath Scholarships Presented at Auburn CVM for
2017-18 year!

ALVMF 2017 DONATIONS
Gifts given January 1, 2017 through December 31, 2017
PATRON ($25-$99)
Christopher Ainsworth
Mary Battistella
Jamie Bellah
Kevin Bolding
Shannon Boveland
Jimmy Britton
Charles Bryson
Samuel Cartner
Larry Chasteen
Donald Cheatham
John Compton
Tramaine Creighton
Jan Davis
Billie Douglas
David Dykes
Belinda Ecknoff
Gerald Fontaine
Charles Franz
Thomas Fuqua
Heather Gill
Kristina Gonzalez
Rebecca Hall
India Hill
Tomeshia Hubbard
Allison Ivey
C. Alan Jones
Janie Kimbrell
William Kimbrell
Susy Lange
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David Langford
Cheryl Lawson
Kristin Mahaffey
Perry Mobley, III
Susan Moser
Natasha Nashadka
Najah Nageeullah
Kayla O’Connor
Charlotte Olson
Blaine O’Reilly
Lauren Orr
Hayley Pritchard
Lauren Robinson
Temesgen & Noriko Samuel
Ellen Schomburg
Amy Senicz
Glenn Sexton
Nikki Snipes
Wayne Standifer
Bill Sternberg
William Stowe
C. H. Thornburg, II
John Williamson
George Wood, Jr.
Amazon Smile
Emerald Coast Veterinary
Conference, LLC
Flordia Veterinary
Medical Association
Networking for Good

Texas Veterinary Medical
Association

SUPPORTER ($100-$999)
Deborah Armes
Charles Ashwander
Kathryn Bradshaw
T. C. Branch
Caroline Brown
Tim Brunner
Brandon Cash
W J Connolly III
Harry & Nell Craft
Cassandra Cruzen
Debbie Darche
Faith Drumheller
Wesley Dunn
Athema Etzioni
Winston A. Felton
Margaret Ferrell
Bradley Fields
Michael Gill
John Hammons
David Hillman
J. Kelsie Jennings
Calvin Johnson
Earl Jones, Jr.
John Kelliher
Amanda Kilborn
Nancy E. Klar

Amy Knight
Andelique Lawrence
Bruce Lee
Lacey Lee
Jerry Magee
Jennifer McCollum
Brandon McKim
Lawerence Myers
Mary Millis
Ann Morgan
Cindy Pearson
Ruby Perry
H. Winston Pirtle Sr.
Linde Saunders
Danny Thrash
John Todd
Becki Vance
Alabama Veterinary
Medical Association
Gulf State Distributors, Inc.
The Comedy Club, Inc.

VISIONARY ($1,000-$4,999)
Dr. W. J. Connolly III
Dr. Barbara F. Monaghan
AVMA Student Chapter
Auburn University
The Ark, Inc. Nina Beal

ALVMF Funds Endowed
Scholarship for
Dr. Lewis McCurdy
This permanent endowment is established in the Auburn University
Foundation by the Alabama Veterinary Medical Foundation for the purpose
of providing scholarships for students in the Auburn University College of
Veterinary Medicine.

Donor/Honoree Biographical Information
Dr. Lewis Hall McCurdy Jr., was the oldest son of the late Lewis and Beulah
McCurdy of Lowndesboro. He graduated from the Lowndes Academy in
1968 and attended Auburn University, during which time he married his
wife Nancy. He received his doctorate of veterinary medicine in 1974 after
completing a preceptorship in Daphne. In that same year, he moved his
family to Huntsville and started practicing veterinary medicine. In 1980, he
opened McCurdy Animal Hospital and continued to practice until the time
of his death.
He served the community at both the state and local levels in many
capacities that reflected his expertise and his passions. He served on the
board of the Humane Society, the Vestry of the Church of the Nativity,
the board of the Burritt Museum, and was president of the Madison
County Veterinary Association. He held numerous official posts in the
Alabama Veterinary Medical Association including that of president and
received their award for Alabama Veterinarian of the Year in 2007. He
was the founder and charter president of the Alabama Veterinary Medical
Foundation, a post that he still held at the time of his death. He was

Dr. Lewis McCurdy and his wife Nancy
instrumental in developing and supporting the Spay/Neuter License Plate
Program for the state.

Endowment Funding Guidelines
The ALVMF is establishing this endowment with an initial gift of $5,000.
Additional contributions to the fund by the donor and others are encouraged
so long as such contributions are subject only to the conditions of this fund
as set forth herein. Members wishing to donate funds to this specific
endowment are encouraged to. Contact the Foundation office at 334-5132993 for additional information.
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Chronic Wasting Disease
what you should know
A news article from your
State Veterinarian Dr. Tony Frazier
Chronic Wasting Disease is a malady found in
cervids (deer, elk, moose) that is caused by a
prion. A few diseases caused by prions are
Bovine Spongioform Encephalopathy
(BSE), Scrapie in sheep, CruetzfeldtJakob Disease in humans, and
Chronic Wasting Disease (CWD) in
deer. A prion is a misfolded protein
that usually affects the brain. Most
prion diseases are spread by other
animals consuming tissues or fluids
from an infected animal, but the
diseases can occur spontaneously
when the offending protein gets folded
wrong (whatever that means). The good news
is that these prion diseases are usually pretty
species specific and they do not spread quickly
like fire on a dry sage grass field.
Since I have been employed by the Alabama
Department of Agriculture and Industries, we
have been involved in surveillance programs
for BSE, Scrapie and CWD. We have been
working with the Alabama Department of
Conservation and Natural Resources (ADCNR)
to conduct CWD testing on deer since 2002.
This on-going surveillance program has tested

inoperable, and just too expensive to replace.
For a time after we were no longer able to do
in house testing at our laboratory, we sent

appears outwardly normal but the viscera do
not look normal.
Closing out 2017, there had been 186 counties
in 22 states that had reported CWD in
free-ranging deer. During February, a
positive case was reported in extreme
west, central Mississippi, making the
count 187 counties in 23 states. A
4 ½ year old buck died and tested
positive, being the first positive case
in Mississippi. Prior to that, northern
Arkansas was the closest cases of
CWD to the state of Alabama. We
always felt like we had a pretty good
buffer, but with a positive case in Mississippi, it
makes us slightly less comfortable.
Most of us are not cervid veterinarians, but
we are considered by our clients to be subject
matter experts on all animal diseases. It is
important that we educate ourselves to be able
to give accurate information to our clients. If
you have questions about CWD do not hesitate
to contact my office.

“A 4 ½ year old buck died
and tested positive, being
the first positive case in
Mississippi.”

both hunter harvested deer, captive deer
and suspect animals. For a lot of years, the
samples were tested at our diagnostic lab.
However, the equipment became outdated,
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samples to an approved out of state lab.
Recently through our partnership with ADCNR,
we have worked to get new testing equipment.
We now have that new equipment and
dedicated personnel for CWD testing. We are
now waiting for the equipment to be validated
by USDA, National Veterinary Services
Laboratory. These tests are performed on
brain tissue and lymph nodes. There is no test
for CWD that can be done on a live animal.
CWD affects the nervous system of deer, elk,
moose and other cervids. Because it affects
the brain, neurological
signs
such
as
incoordination. The deer
are often emaciated or
excessively thin. And
although we have never
had a deer test positive
for CWD in Alabama, we
recommend that hunter
not harvest deer that
are exhibiting abnormal
behavior or that do not
appear to be in good
health. We recommend
that you contact a local
game warden if you become aware of a deer
acting strangely while hunting or any other
time of the year. Also, we recommend that
you contact them when you become aware
of a client or friend that harvests a deer that

State Veterinarian’s Office
1445 Federal Drive
Montgomery, AL 36107
Ph. 334.240.7253
Fax 334.240.7198

Relief Veterinarians
Dr. Lauri Bates, AUB ’96
8207 Lochwood Drive
Montgomery, AL 36117
Phone: 334.590.8525
Email: drlauirbates@yahoo.com
State(s) where Licensed: AL & GA
Kind of Practice: SA
Region of Relief: Central/East Alabama, West
Georgia
Dr. Mary Battistella, AUB ‘83
39 Alabama Drive
Alexander City, AL 35010-3050
Phone: 256.825.6202
Cell: 256.496.3013
Fax: 256.825.6202
Email: marybdvm@mindspring.com
State(s) where Licensed: AL
Kind of Practice: SA
Specialty Training: Acupuncture, Chiropractics and
Nutrition
Dr. Nikki N. Brown, UGA ‘07
P.O. Box 2994
Phenix City, AL 36868
Phone: 706.577.4365
Email: drnikkibrown@gmail.com
State(s) where Licensed: AL, GA
Kind of Practice: Mixed
Region of Relief: East Alabama, would prefer within
50 miles of Auburn or Phenix City
Dr. Emily Davis, TUSK ‘14
702 McDonals Dr.
Opelika, AL 36801
Phone: 225-938-7962
Email: partnersreliefvet@gmail.com
State(s) where Licensed: AL, GA
Kind of Practice: SA
Region of Relief: Lee County, willing to travel
extended distance
Dr. Devin Doherty, St. George’s - West Indies ‘11
1800 Century Lane
Opelika, AL 36801
Phone: 908-884-9440
Email: devin.dd@gmail.com
State(s) where Licensed: AL, GA
Kind of Practice: SA and exotic
Region of Relief: Alabama and Georgia
Dr. Richard Green, AUB ‘68
233 David Drive
Montgomery, AL 36105

Phone: 334-312-5863
Email: shishimariegreen@yahoo.com
State(s) where licensed: AL, FL
Kind of Practice: Small Animal
Region of Relief: within 50 mile radius of
Montgomery preferred
Dr. Tom Harbin, AUB ‘79
3847 Hayneville Ridge Road
Mathews, AL 36052
Phone: 931-212-6633
Email: tharbin52@gmail.com
State(s) where licensed: AL
Kind of Practice: Small Animal
Region of Relief: Montgomery area
Additional Information: Will travel up to one hour
Dr. Joe Hastings, AUB ‘81
904 2nd Ave. E
Oneonta, AL 35121-2506
Phone: 205-446-0938
Email: onevet2000@yahoo.com
State(s) where Licensed: AL
Kind of Practice: SA, mixed
Region of Relief: Central and North Alabama

Kind of Practice: SA, General practice and surgery
Region of Relief: Huntsville, Madison County
Dr. Jordan Towns, AUB ‘12
1016 Narrows Point Drive
Birmingham, AL 35242
Phone: 205.706.2541
Email: townstj@auburn.edu
State(s) where Licensed: AL
Kind of Practice: Small Animal, Emergency
Region of Relief: Jefferson and Shelby counties
Additional Information: Will consider travel up to 1
hours drive
Dr. Ashley Warren, AUB ‘09
20 Castaway Island Road
Eclectic, AL 36024
Phone: 334.301.0371
Email: awarrendvm09@yahoo.com
State(s) where Licensed: AL
Kind of Practice: Small Animal
Region of Relief: Central Alabama
Additional Information: Will travel

Dr. Emily Hertlein, AUB ‘09
150 Hertlein Drive
Newton, AL 36352
Phone: 334.791.1405
Email: erhvet@yahoo.com
State(s) where Licensed: AL, FL & GA
Kind of Practice: SA
Region of Relief: Alabama, Georgia, Florida
Dr. H. Winston Pirtle, Sr., AUB ‘67
8237 U.S. Hwy 331
Montgomery, AL 36105
Cell Phone: 334.399.2059 on call 24/7
FAX: 334.284.5173
Email: pirtledvmjd@aol.com
State(s) where Licensed: AL
Kind of Practice: Mixed
Region of Relief: State of Alabama - prefer within
100 miles of Montgomery
Additional Information: Will bring vehicle stocked
and equipped for equine and cattle calls
Dr. Megan Simpson, AUB ‘11
4530 Blairmont Drive SE
Owens Cross Roads, AL 35763
Phone: 205.532.3500
Email: Simpsme@auburn.edu
State(s) where Licensed: AL

Interested in
becoming a relief
veterinarian?
Visit
www.alvma.com
and sign up today!
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New
graduate
member
profile
Name: Jordan Abram, DVM
Residence: Notasulga, AL
What inspired you to pursue a
career in veterinary medicine?
I actually can’t remember what
inspired me to become a Veterinarian.
My mom says I have always wanted
it since I was 5 and never dreamed of
anything different. My passion grew
in high school when my cat got sick
with cancer. His Veterinarian (who
turned out to be a Tuskegee grad) was
amazing and just added fuel to my fire.

What type of veterinary
medicine do you practice and
why did you choose it?

Currently I work in a Small animal
general practice with a growing
interest in Emergency and
rehabilitation. My first introduction
to large/farm animals was in school
and after listening to stories from my
professors about the injuries they
sustained, working with cats and dogs

was an easy
decision to make.

Where did
you study?

I graduated
from Tuskegee
University School
of Veterinary
Medicine
(TUSVM) in
2016.

Who is your
role model/
mentor?

My mentor is
Dr. Dana WillisHenderson, a
2002 Tuskegee
Graduate; we
were introduced
via a common professor. She has much
experience in practice management
and employee training. Dr. Henderson
has been so helpful with both
my professional and personal
development.

What do you enjoy most
about your job?

The most enjoyable part of my job
would be the client interaction.
Each owner and each patient has a
different story/battle that they are
going through or made it through. All
of the triumphs and even the sadness
have given me an opportunity to
understand and appreciate the Human
animal bond. I get to become part of
the family over time.

How did you get involved with
the ALVMA?
During my internship At TUSVM, a
few of my clinicians were members
of ALVMA and asked me if I was
interested in becoming more active
with my state’s veterinary community;
the sign up process was very easy so
I did.

What is the hardest part of
your job?
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The hardest part of my job as of late
has been the end of the day quiet. I can
be really hard on myself and I always
wonder if there is something I missed

or something
extra I could have
done. I run all of
my surgeries in
my head and beat
myself up about
small things I
can’t remember.
I’m trying to get
better about
reflecting on
the good and
celebrating the
victories.

What advice
can you offer
someone
entering
veterinary
school?

The best advice
I can give is find a support system.
Compassion fatigue and burn out is
real and it sucks. I’ve learned that if I
don’t take care of myself, I won’t have
anything left to give to others. I cry on
some days and punch bags on others.
Perfect balance, lol.

Why would you recommend
that someone join ALVMA?

I would recommend joining the
ALVMA in order to stay active with
any changes that may happen with
Veterinary medicine. The newer
generation of vets will be expected to
take leadership roles at some point
so now is a good time to work closely
with current members, learn from
them and implement changes.

Where do you see yourself in
five years?

In 5 years I will be the owner of a
successful 24 hour hospital with a full
rehabilitation program with all the
bells and whistles. I will be living in
the country with enough land for all of
my rescue animals.

How has being involved
with the ALVMA helped you
professionally?

The best thing to come out of my
ALVMA membership has been the
opportunity to join “The Power of Ten.”
This very diverse group of vets have
begun to change the way I interact

with my colleges in the work place.
As time goes on they will also help
me improve how I take care of myself,
manage my time and strengthen my
business acumen so that I can be a
better leader and mentor.

What was the last song you
sang?
The last song I sang was “Treat me
Like Fire” by Lion Babe.

When I’m not working, you’ll
find me …
When I’m not working I can be found
exploring the state, eating at new
restaurants, visiting new museums
and of course sleeping.

What was the most
memorable part of your
college/career experience?

The most memorable moment of my
career was during my 2nd year of vet
school. I did a 1 month internship at
a hospital in California and one day
a Boxer came in that collapsed at a
boarding facility. The veterinarian
immediately began performing open
chest CPR. All I kept thinking was she
is literally holding this patient’s life
in her hands. I was observing from
a distance in tears and although the
outcome was not what everyone
wanted it to be, the owner was so
appreciative that she got to say her
good-byes. The vet was so calm and
methodical with her movements. So
smooth. I remembered thinking “That
will be me one day” able to make quick
decisions and step in to save lives.

What is the last movie you
watched?

The last movie I watched was Black
Panther. Go see it!

Professionally, if you could
change something, what
would it be?

Professionally, if I could change
anything I would change the way pet
insurance works. Most companies
I know of require owners to pay
up front and then get reimbursed.
If it was set up like human medical
insurance finances would never have
to be the reason pets can’t get their
required treatments.

What is your favorite quote?
My favorite quote is “Only a life lived
for others is a life worthwhile.” Albert
Einstein

What is your simplest
pleasure?

My simplest pleasure is coloring while
singing loud enough for everyone to
hear.

What makes you laugh out
loud?

What makes me laugh out loud?
Watching nature. All of the animals
have their own personality and they
can be quite hilarious.

my bed and my animals.

What book are you reading?
I am currently reading “The Four
Agreements- The wisdom book”

What five adjectives best
describe you?

Confident, emotional, outgoing, Loyal
and indecisive.

When was the last time you
did something for someone
else and what was it?

The last time I did something nice
would be when I treated some of my
Technicians to lunch. I do some relief
work with a mobile clinic and after
working the same route for almost
2 months I decided to take my team
out to eat. For me it was no big deal
but later on I realized how underappreciated they had been feeling and
this gesture meant a lot to them. It
definitely made me more conscious of
the things I say or don’t say to those
that matter most.

Where would you go if you
could go anywhere? Why?

If I could go anywhere I would visit
the Giraffe Manor in Nairobi Kenya.
The first time I fed a giraffe up closed
I cried.

I still want to learn how to…
If you could meet anyone
(dead or living) who would it
be and what would you ask
them?
If I could meet anyone living or dead I
would want to meet Einstein and ask
him if he ever tried to comb his hair.

I still want to learn how to skate and
how to swim. I’ve been taking lessons
but when work picked up I started
slacking hard.

What accomplishment are you
most proud of?
I am most proud of my ability to set
goals and see them through. As much
as I hated school, I finished undergrad
1 year early and graduated Vet school
at 25.

If you were stranded on an
island, what three things
would you want to have?

If I was stranded on an island I would
want to have an endless supply of food,
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Welcome new members
Please welcome those who have joined the
Association since November 2017.

Mary Krothapalli
Sara Choquette
Amanda Bullard Carden
Wilson McManus II
Michael J. Kern
Elizabeth P. Hardiman
Scott Welch
Alice Xenachis
Justin Lee
Megan Simpson
Rachel Arnold
Kelly Hall
Shannon R. Hollinger, III
Lauren Clark
Matthew Taccone
Ashley Rutter
Caroline E. Thompson
Gabrielle Marie Gonzalez
Manuela Gill
Catherine Bower
ToniAnn Venturelli
Isaac Jones
Elise Hennessy
Steven Williamson
Savannah Meade
Jonathan Tubbs
Ciji A. Brewer
Lorrie M. Benningfield
Tyler Spriggs

Falkville, AL
Hoover, AL
Hoover, AL
Huntsville, AL
Spring Hill, FL
Huntsville, AL
Montgomery, AL
Saucier, MS
Moulton, AL

AUB10
AUB09
MIS12
AUB88
KS85
AUB10
AUB02
WES12
TUS12
Owens Cross Roads, AL AUB11
Columbus, GA
TUS17
Huntsville, AL
AUB15
Mobile, AL
AUB17
Birmingham, AL
AUB17
Selma, AL
AUB17
Odenville, AL
AUB17
Dublin, Ireland
Greensboro, AL
Tuskegee, AL
TUS21
Tuskegee, AL
TUS21
Auburn, AL
AUB21
Auburn, AL
AUB20
Auburn, AL
AUB19
Auburn, AL
AUB20
Auburn, AL
AUB20
Auburn, AL
AUB20
Auburn, AL
AUB20
Auburn, AL
AUB20
Auburn, AL
AUB20
Tuskegee, AL
TUS18

Four former members have been reinstated:
Abby Corbin Long,
Scott Lawrence
Susan Wells
Laura Grace Brannon

Bessemer, AL
Thomasville, AL
Lillian, AL
Birmingham, AL

In memoriam

AUB12
AUB92
AUB86
AUB13

Dr. Herschel Wayne Cotton of
Russellville, Alabama passed away at home
on January 3, 2018 at the age of 90. Dr. Cotton
was born to Elmer Ernest (Ted) Cotton and
Clayona (Ona) Brumback Cotton on November
6, 1927 in Seymour, Missouri. He is a veteran
of World War II and of the Korean War, earning
the rank of Sergeant major in the 816 Field
Artillery Battalion. On July 28, 1951, he married
Willie Faye Kelley in Headland, Alabama. He
received his Doctorate of Veterinary Medicine
from Alabama Polytechnic Institute (Auburn University) in 1958 and moved
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his family to Russellville, Alabama to establish his practice, Russellville
Animal Hospital. He later opened Woodward Avenue Animal Clinic in Muscle
Shoals, Alabama where he practiced until January 1993.
Dr. Cotton was active in local and state veterinary associations, serving as
State President of the Alabama Veterinary Medical Association. He was a
retired Rotary International member, former Rotary President and Paul Harris
Fellow. He was an active member of the First Baptist Church of Russellville,
serving as deacon and Sunday School teacher for many years. He also was
involved with Gideon International. Dr. Cotton was an avid pilot and served
as a charter member of the Aviation Council of Alabama.
He leaves his wife of 66 years, Willie Kelley Cotton, and two daughters,
Carol Cotton Ashburner (Jim) and Charlotte Cotton. He was blessed with six
grandchildren who loved him dearly; Jama Ashburner Ketcham (Geoffrey),
Bob Ashburner (Laura Catherine), Emma Ashburner Cook (Adam), Will
Whitlow, Rebecca Whitlow, and Ben Whitlow. He also has eight greatgrandchildren. He has one surviving brother, Jack Cotton (Sharon) and was
proceeded in death by another brother, Delton Cotton (Joy).
Dr. Elliot Hughes Martin, age 91,
passed away peacefully, on November 20,
2017, following a lengthy illness. He was
predeceased by his parents, George Elliott
and Alice Hughes Martin, and his sister, Jane
Martin Lamb. Elliott grew up in the Chalkville
community in Jefferson County, Alabama, and
graduated from Hewitt-Trussville High School,
and immediately joined the U.S. Army Air Corps,
where he served in Europe during the latter
part of World War II. After the war, he worked
for Daniels Construction Company before enrolling in Auburn University.
He received degrees in Agriculture and Veterinary Medicine from Alabama
Polytechnic Institute. He practiced veterinary medicine, a profession he
loved, at Martin Animal Hospital in Birmingham for 57 years, retiring at the
age of 86 years. He served as a deacon for almost 30 years at Huffman
Baptist Church, and for the past 30 years he has been an active member
of Dawson Memorial Baptist Church, and was a Rotarian. He is survived
by his wife of 59 years, Roxie Calvert Martin, son, Dr. Elliott Craig Martin,
daughters, Meredith Martin Sutton (Fred), and Melissa Martin Allphin (Barry),
grandchildren, Claire Dupree, Ross Mullins, Caroline Mullins Welden (Bo),
Carl Dupree, Katie Mullins, Elle, Kennedy, George and Mae Martin, brother,
Dr. Marcus Martin, and sisters, Nancy Martin Cobb and Pana Martin Norred
(Robert).
Dr. Saul T. Wilson, Jr., former veterinarian
with the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA)
Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service
(APHIS) died February 1 after a brief illness.
Wilson was a member of the first pre-veterinary
medicine class at Tuskegee University and
in the second class of Tuskegee veterinary
school graduates when he received his Doctor
of Veterinary Medicine degree in 1950. After
graduation, Wilson began his career with
USDA’s Bureau of Animal Industries (which later became part of APHIS)
as a field veterinarian and one of the country’s first African-American public
veterinarians. He worked on the Mexico-U.S. Foot-and-Mouth Disease
Eradication Commission. It was his leadership, expertise, and dedication,
along with the empathy he showed Mexican livestock producers, that helped
eradicate this dreaded disease when no one thought it could be done and
kept it from re-infecting the United States.
Wilson served in the U.S. Army Veterinary Corps from 1952 to 1954,
working to protect the food supply of U.S. troops. He received his Master’s
in Public Health from the Harvard School of Public Health in 1955. He then

returned to APHIS Veterinary Services (VS), where he was pivotal in the
eradication of many livestock diseases including hog cholera and exotic
Newcastle disease. Wilson had many roles in APHIS – from diagnostician
to epidemiologist and Director to Assistant Administrator. Throughout his
federal career, Wilson made outstanding contributions to the health of U.S.
livestock and poultry populations. In 1986, he received the Presidential Rank
Award for Meritorious Executive Service and USDA’s Distinguished Service
and Superior Service Awards.
After he retired from APHIS in 1989, Wilson returned to his alma mater
and served as a professor of epidemiology and director of the Center for
Tropical Animal Health. Even after retiring from Tuskegee, he continued as
a consultant to the veterinary program there and inspired many veterinary
students to go on to practice public veterinary medicine.
In 1991, to honor Wilson’s many accomplishments, VS established The Saul
T. Wilson Jr. Internship Program. This mentorship and career development
program provides financial support and paid summer employment to
undergraduate and graduate students pursuing biomedical science and
veterinary medical careers.

Wilson is survived his daughter, Adrienne; two grandsons, Ryan and Damien;
one brother, Sherald; and one sister, Mary Elizabeth. He was preceded in
death by his wife, Alva Marian.

In the Alabama Legislature...
Senate Bill 232, known as “Emily’s Law” was introduced early in the
session by Sen. Steve Livingston (R-Scottsboro) and signed into law by
Governor Kay Ivey on March 19th. The legislation received lots of publicity
and quickly passed through the legislative process with no opposition. It is
named after a woman from North Alabama named Emily Colvin who died
after being attacked by a pack of dogs in her front yard last December.
The bill created a legal definition that would allow officials to legally declare
a dog dangerous and allows in some instances the court to order a dog
be euthanized. It also establishes procedures for a dangerous dog to
be returned to the owner including proper enclosure, a surety bond and
other requirements. It is not breed specific and dogs could not be declared
dangerous if provoked, for defending themselves or their owners, or the
injured was trespassing.
The new law provides for penalties for owners of dogs that cause injury. If a
dog that has been previously declared dangerous kills or seriously injures a
person, the owner could
be charged with a Class
B felony. If a dog that
has not been previously
declared
dangerous
kills
or
seriously
injures a person, and
the owner knew the
dog had a propensity
to be dangerous and
recklessly disregarded
that, the owner could be

by Jeff Martin, Lobbyist

charged with a Class C felony.
The new law provides a process for
people to file a sworn statement that
a dog is dangerous, prompting an
investigation by an animal control
or law enforcement officer. If the
investigator finds that the dog is
dangerous, the dog will be impounded
pending a decision by a municipal or
district court.
The county or municipality may enter
into an agreement with an animal Emily Colvin, dog attack victim
shelter or licensed veterinarian
to impound the dog; provided, however, the owner of the dog shall be
provided the opportunity to choose a veterinarian of his or her choosing
to impound the dog in lieu of the county pound or animal shelter. If the
dog is impounded with a veterinarian chosen by the owner of the dog, the
owner of the dog shall be liable for paying to the veterinarian the cost and
expenses incurred in impounding, feeding, and providing veterinary care
or treatment for the dog.
The legislature has adjourned sine die for the 2018 legislative session.
For more information about this law please contact:
Jeff Martin, Lobbyist
334.221.5882
voter98@aol.com
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Nominating
Committee
report
The Nominating Committee of the Alabama VMA has
announced its recommendations for candidates for
the 2018-2019 Executive Board. Voting will be done
strictly through mailed ballots. Please make sure these
ballots are returned to the Association office by May
30. If you did not receive your ballot please contact the
Association office. Dr. Hank Lee automatically advances
to president, the recommendations include:
President-Elect – Dr. Alan Jones – Hazel Green, AL
Dr. Alan Jones, a native Arkansan, enrolled in Auburn’s Forest Engineering
curriculum in the Fall of 1979. After failing to conceptualize the true meaning
of f(x), and camping out at the calculus teacher’s office door for a year,
he still managed to be awarded a $50 scholarship for the highest GPA in
the School of Agriculture, worth in today’s dollars, at the most, $24.98. Dr.
Jones eventually graduated from Kansas State’s College of Veterinary
Medicine in 1987, practiced in Ohio, and Kansas, before moving to the
Huntsville area in 1989, opening a mixed animal practice where he’s still
employed. Dr. Jones and his wife, Ellen, are most proud of having seen all
five of their children graduate from college, four of which from Auburn, and
even escorted his oldest daughter Jennifer across Pat Dye field as part of
the homecoming court. Dr. Jones’ present head count is six grandchildren,
four dogs, and two cats. Dr. Jones is former president of the Madison
County VMA, and currently serves as their constituent representative and
legislative liaison, as well as, chairman of the ALVMA Public Relations and
Program committees. In the past year, he has also served as ALVMA’s Vice
President.
Vice President – Dr. Randy Davis – Tuscumbia, AL
Dr. Davis has had a lifelong interest and love of animals. He started his
path to veterinary medicine working for a local veterinarian in Montgomery,
Alabama at the age of 15. He worked his way through high school until
he enrolled in the College of Agriculture at Auburn University. He was
accepted into Veterinary school at Auburn in 1985 and graduated from the
Auburn University College of Veterinary Medicine in 1989. Before arriving
in Tuscumbia in 1995 he previously worked in practices in Jacksonville,
Florida and Decatur, Alabama.
Dr. Davis partnered with Dr. Lynn Hagood to build the current Tennessee
Valley Animal Care facility in 1995. Dr. Davis enjoys the variety that is
inherent in veterinary medicine. Dr. Davis met his wife Dr. Cathy Davis in
veterinary school and they have 3 children. To add to his responsibilities Dr.
Davis was elected District 1 Councilman for the City of Tuscumbia in the
summer of 2008. Dr. Davis is serving as a constituent VMA representative
on the ALVMA Board of Directors, and has been active in multiple
committees and projects for the ALVMA.
Treasurer – Dr. Mark Russell – Huntsville, AL
Dr. Mark Russell’s career in the veterinary field spans more than 30 years,
and he has had a love for animals his entire lifetime. His desire to become a
veterinarian was sparked while he was still in high school, living on his family’s
cattle and row-crop farm in Providence, Kentucky. Since that time, he has
passionately pursued his career in veterinary medicine. After graduating
from high school, Dr. Russell attended the University of Kentucky, where
he earned his Bachelor of Science Degree in Animal Science in 1978.
In 1982, he received his Doctorate of Veterinary Medicine Degree from
Auburn University College of Veterinary Medicine. Three years later, Dr.
Russell founded Whitesburg Animal Hospital and has served as the medical
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director ever since. His areas of special interest include internal medicine,
allergies, surgery, and ultrasound. Dr. Russell is committed to staying
abreast of the latest in veterinary medicine and technological advances. He
is actively engaged in continuing education and holds memberships in the
Therapy Partners Board, the Animal Emergency Clinic of North Alabama
Board, the Auburn University College of Veterinary Medicine Board, the
Alabama Veterinary Medical Association (past president), the American
Veterinary Medical Association, the Madison County Veterinary Medical
Association, the American Animal Hospital Association, and the American
Association of Feline Practitioners. Dr. Russell continues to give back,
both in his community and overseas, through a number of organizations
and our Angel Adoption Program. He was also the recipient of a special
service award for his work leading the 100 Year Anniversary of the Alabama
Veterinary Medical Association. In addition, Dr. Russell has traveled to India
and Honduras, serving as a volunteer with Christian Veterinary Mission.
Member-at-Large – Dr. Stephen Murphree – Cullman, AL
Steven T. Murphree, DVM. is a 1983 graduate of Auburn University College
of Veterinary Medicine. He purchased Cullman Veterinary Hospital, P.C. in
1985 and later in 1990 sold the large animal portion, making the hospital
a small animal facility. Dr. Murphree is the sole owner and currently
has three other DVM’s, as well as, twenty support staff. He is an active
member in the American Veterinary Medical Association and the Alabama
Veterinary Medical Association. He has also held many positions in the
North Alabama Veterinary Medical Association including, President, VicePresident, member at large and has served as the Delegate to ALVMA
since 2015. In the past, he has also served as Chairman to the ALVMA
Public Relations Committee, and he has been a member of the American
Animal Hospital Association since 2000.
Dr. Murphree has been an active member of several civic, religious and
veterinary organizations over the years, showing that he enjoys giving back
to the community as a whole.
He and his wife, Alisa, have 3 children. The family also has 4 dogs, 3 cats,
one horse and a mini donkey. He enjoys travel, photography and is involved
with the Cullman Area Chamber of Commerce, Cullman Lions Club and
Cullman Utilities Board.

Committee Chair Appointments for 2018-2019
Committee

Chairperson

Animal Welfare
Stevan Parsons
Human Animal Bond
Jim Lovell
Awards
Charles Ashwander
Constitution and By-laws John Hammons
Convention/Program
Alan Jones
Economics
Jay Crisman
Finance
Alan Jones
Large Animal Affairs
Soren Rodning
		
Andrew Lovelady
Legislative
Ken McMillan
CVM Liaison
Barbara Monaghan
Membership
Lacey Lee
Nominating
Hal Pate
PAC		
Bill Sternenberg
Public Health/Rabies
Jim Wright
Public Relations
Connor Sindel
Small Animal Affairs
Pamela Guy
State Diagnostic Lab
Ben Cashion
Veterinary Emerg. Mgmt.	Brad Fields
Veterinary Student Rel.	 Dan Kuykendall
Vet Tech Advisory
Jan Strother
Veterinary Wellness
Sandra Morales Foster

Phone
205-631-4432
256-232-0660
256-353-2435
256-803-1510
256-772-0004
205-678-8253
256-772-0004
334-844-7502
334-727-8436
205-884-4104
205-970-0411
251-368-8668
334-548-2031
334-279-9686
334-844-2670
251-654-1280
334-552-1311
205-486-2295
334-521-6257
334-921-7730
256-773-0844
205-438-3323

2018 Conference
for Food Animal
Veterinarians
recap
The Alabama Veterinary
Medical Association (ALVMA)
held its 27th Annual Conference
for Food Animal Veterinarians
on February 23-25, 2018, at
the Alabama 4-H Conference
Center in Columbiana, AL. The conference was a great success, boasting
larger numbers than recent years with attendees traveling from Alabama,
Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Mississippi, and Tennessee.
Originally established in 1992 by Dr. James G. Floyd, to provide
continuing education focused on timely topics for veterinarians engaged
in food animal practice, the program has seen many different Chairs and
boasted great success over
the years. During 2006, Dr.
Soren Rodning assumed
the reigns of Program Chair,
and then more recently, Dr.
Andrew Lovelady became
Co-Program Chair for the
conference. Together, Dr.
Soren and Dr. Lovelady
worked diligently to create
Pharmacy Law Review Session with Dr. Sue Duran and a program for food animal
Star Miller
veterinarians that everyone
could enjoy while receiving
over 23 credit hours of continuing education. The mission of this conference
is to bring together practitioners, industry, regulatory and academic
veterinarians in an environment that is conducive to free exchange of
ideas and issues important to food animal veterinary medicine.
The Alabama 4-H Center in Columbiana was chosen as the meeting site
because of its central location combined with excellent housing, dining and
the relaxed rural setting. Because of the comprehensive facilities at the 4-H
Center, attendees could remain there during the entire meeting, allowing
extra time to interact and socialize with veterinary colleagues, industry
reps and speakers. At the time the conference began, the 4-H Center

Dr. Andrew Lovelady and Downie Award Winner, Dr. David Tyree

issued no keys to the hotel
rooms and even today the
cell phone coverage is spotty,
minimizing distractions while
enhancing the opportunities
to concentrate on the meeting
itself.
This year’s conference began
with a Pharmacy/Law review
presented by Dr. Sue Duran Dr. Tami Kelly’s Backyard Poultry session
and Ms. Starr Miller, both
from Auburn University. Dr.
Tami Kelly, from Mitchem
Sparks Regional Poultry
Diagnostic Laboratory, Boaz,
AL, completed the first day
with a session and wet lab on
Backyard Poultry.
The second day was filled with
excellent speakers discussing Attendees at the Poultry Diagnostics Wet Lab
topics such as Cow-Calf
Herd Health and Parasite Control (Dr. Christine Navarre, LSU AgCenter,
Baton Rouge, LA), Equine and Small Ruminants (Dr. David Pugh,
Alabama Department of Agriculture & Industries, Auburn, AL), Diagnostic
Lab Submissions (Dr. Heather Walz, Thompson Bishop Sparks State
Diagnostic Lab, Auburn, AL), and a special panel of State Veterinarians
consisting of Alabama (Dr. Tony Frazier), Tennessee (Dr. Charlie Hatcher)
and Georgia’s Assistant State Veterinarian (Dr. Janemarie Hennebelle).
Saturday
evening
was a true crowd
pleaser with a steak
dinner and the Downie
Award presentation.
The Downie Award
program is popular
among
returning
attendees and new
attendees, alike. The
participants
share
practice tips and State Veterinarian Panel: from left to right Dr. Charlie Hatcher
stories related to (TN), Dr. Janemarie Hennebelle (GA), Dr. Tony Frazier (AL)
veterinary medicine.
Typically, the Downie is awarded to the story that receives the most
laughs. This year’s Downie, was awarded to Dr. David Tyree of Addison,
AL for his story, “Let me see that monkey”. The Downie Award is artfully
crafted by Dr. Arvle Marshall from Opelika, AL, each year.
The conference wrapped up on Sunday with a special devotional in the
early morning, followed by updates from Dr. Robert Harris from the USDAAPHIS and Alabama State Veterinarian, Dr. Tony Frazier from the Alabama
Department of Agriculture & Industries. Dr. Misty Edmondson (Auburn
University College of Veterinary Medicine) completed the conference with
a session on Common Diseases in Sheep and Goats.
ALVMA would like to thank all attendees and speakers for helping to make
this conference a great success. ALVMA would also like to extend a special
thank you to our exhibitors and sponsors, Boehringer Ingelheim, Newport
Laboratories and Henry Schein Animal Health for their participation and
continued support of this conference.
For more information regarding this conference, please visit our website,
alvma.com. Mark your calendars for March 15-17, 2019 and make plans to
attend next year’s conference!
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It’s Better at
the Beach!
Sun, fun and CE at
the Beach!

on Wednesday evening. The exhibit hall will be
packed with exhibitors offering new information
on the latest veterinary products and services.

The 2018 Emerald Coast Veterinary
Conference is scheduled for June 13-17, 2018,
at the Sandestin Golf and Beach Resort in
Miramar Beach, FL. The Alabama and Georgia
State Veterinary Medical Associations work
side by side to provide outstanding continuing
education at an event unlike any other. White
sand beaches and a world-class golf and
beach resort create an environment that
attracts attendees from all over the country, as
well as, the best speakers. Join us and find out
why so many attendees return year after year.

Thursday begins with our Keynote speaker
Gail Golab, PhD, DVM and the Chief
Veterinary Officer of AVMA’s Scientific Affairs
and Public Policy Committee. She will be
speaking on “The Latest on Telemedicine”
followed by an Orthopedic Dry Lab on Radius
and Ulna Fractures (additional fees apply) and
sessions on Rehabilitation/Pain Management,

At ECVC we know that veterinarians need
quality continuing education, but we also know
that the life of a veterinarian, regardless of
the setting, can be rather stressful. So, we’ve
made a conference that isn’t. The four-day
event offers 20 hours of CE in the mornings,
and endless opportunities for relaxation and
fun on Florida’s Gulf Coast. Loaded with
informational sessions and fun activities, this
will be an opportunity to learn, relax, network,
and put your toes in the sand. The ALVMA
will hold its general business meeting at 4 PM
in the Baytowne Wharf Conference Center,
followed by the Exhibit Hall Opening Reception

ALVMA will also install it’s new officers.
If you are looking for fun and relaxing activities,
Yoga sessions have been added on Thursday
and Friday, or grab a paintbrush and join the
Painted Pet Party where ECVC attendees will
work with artist April Murphy from AEM Gallery
in Houston, TX to create a work of art in honor
of your four-legged friends. You don’t need to
be an artist to join in - April will be there to help
and make sure you end up with a painting you
are proud to hang on your wall.
On Friday, CE sessions continue with
Rehabilitation and Pain Management ,
Dentistry, Nutrition and USDA Accreditation.
Your spouse or guest can make new friends
at the Spouse/Guest Meet and Greet breakfast
on Friday morning while you complete your
morning CE. A separate Poultry Program will
be offered for industry veterinarians on Friday
and Saturday.

Dermatology, Heartworm University, Wellness
and Poultry.
Join us at 1 pm on Thursday as we
recognize fellow ALVMA veterinarians for
their achievements at the ALVMA Awards
Luncheon. During the Awards Luncheon

On Friday afternoon, enjoy a round of golf
on the Baytowne Golf Course or relax with a
Yoga session or attend the adult only Painted
Pet Party where attendees can enjoy nibbles
and libations while painting their four-legged
friends.
Saturday offers another loaded morning of
terrific CE courses in Oncology, Neurology,
Dentistry, Holistic Medicine and Small

2018 Keynote Speaker - Emerald Coast Veterinary Conference
Dr. Golab is Chief Veterinary Officer for the
American Veterinary Medical Association.
In that position she heads the AVMA’s
Public Policy Strategic Business Unit,
which includes the association’s Animal
and Public Health, Animal Welfare, and
Global Outreach Divisions. Prior to her
current appointment, Dr. Golab served the
AVMA as Chief Advocacy and Public Policy Officer, and in a variety of
other roles in the Association’s Publications, Education and Research,
Communications, and Animal Welfare Divisions.
Dr. Golab is best known for her more than 30 years of work in the
human-animal interactions/animal welfare field that began as an
undergraduate, transcends both professional degrees, has included
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opportunities for exposure to a variety of concerns affecting diverse
species, and includes both research and policy development.
Accordingly, she has served on advisory committees on the care and
use of animals in agriculture, biomedical research, the pet industry,
entertainment, and human healthcare applications.
She graduated with a PhD from Texas A&M University, a DVM from the
University of Illinois, is certified as a member of the Australian and New
Zealand College of Veterinary Scientists (Animal Welfare), is a charter
diplomate of the American College of Animal Welfare (an AVMArecognized veterinary specialty board) and a Distinguished Practitioner
in the National Academies of Practice. Work experiences in academia,
industry, and private practice set the stage for a well-balanced approach
to difficult issues.

CE in the morning.. .play all afternoon!
resort activities for family time, this conference
is guaranteed to bring some sun and fun to
your week.

Sandestin Golf & Beach Resort

Ruminants. There will also be special programs
for Veterinary Technicians. Saturday evening
is time to get together with classmates and
catch up at the alumni reception. Look for your
school and enjoy spending time with friends
and colleagues.
Sunday starts off with a Fellowship breakfast
and is followed by another great day of CE
programs in Clinical Pathology, Neurology,
Dentistry, Practice Management, LEAP
and Veterinary Technician programs. With
numerous topics for educational growth, and

The Sandestin Golf & Beach Resort is nestled
on 2,400 spectacular acres between the
emerald waters of the Gulf of Mexico and
the Choctawhatchee Bay. The resort offers
everything you can imagine to make your
stay perfect. In addition to the ECVC group
activities each day, please take advantage
of the Sandestin Golf & Beach Resort and
everything it has to offer. Bikes, canoes, boogie
boards, kayaks, pontoon boats, sailing, wave
runners and yolo boards are all available. The
Baytowne Village offers a variety of restaurants
for every culinary liking, and other fun activities
are available such as charter fishing from the
Baytowne Marina or Sunset Dinner Cruises.
Oh, and did we mention – there’s also the
beach!

ALVMA Business Meeting
The next general business meeting of the Alabama Veterinary Medical
Association will be held prior to the Emerald Coast Veterinary Conference
on Wednesday, June 13, 2018 at 4:00 PM. The meeting will take place in
the Camellia I Boardroom which is located in the Baytowne Conference
Center on the second level. The Baytowne Conference Center is a part
of the Sandestin Golf and Beach Resort, 9300 Emerald Coast Parkway,
Miramar Beach, FL 32550.

Back by Popular Demand!
Painted Pet Party with April Murphy
If you know anyone who went to this last
year, you have heard how much fun it was
and will want to join in this year! Create a
masterful painted likeness of your own pets
with help from professional animal painter
April Murphy from AEM Gallery in Houston,
TX. Think of it as a paint by number but with
your own pet on the canvas.
NO TALENT NECESSARY! All supplies are
included—you just need to send the photo of
your pet ahead of time. Thursday—Family
Friendly - $65

Hotel Reservations - Group
Discount Deadline: May 10th
ECVC discounted room rates are available
before and after the event. An additional
discount of 4 percent is available for
reservations of seven nights or more. Choose
from traditional hotel rooms, or upgrade your
stay to a villa, condo or suite in the location
that suits you best. All convention sessions
and most activities are located in The Village,
which offers the only lodging within walking
distance. If you would rather stay in a different
area, the complimentary tram and water taxi
provide free transportation to The Village,
but waits can be long at peak times. Some
sessions begin before the tram runs, so please
plan accordingly. The conference is being held
in the Baytowne Conference Center.

Emerald Coast Veterinary
Conference 2018
– get the app!!
We’ve made the Emerald Coast
Veterinary Conference even
more stress-free
with our meeting
app. Whether you
want to create your
own agenda, contact
another registrant, find
a vendor, or a map of
the resort, the new ECVC
meeting app has everything
you need to make your
conference easier, even while
you are relaxing by the pool or
enjoying our white sand beaches.

Yoga
This class is appropriate
for all levels and will
incorporate stretching
with breathing techniques.
Schedule some “me time”
to rejuvenate!
Thursday 1:30 p.m.,
$20 per session.
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2018 Emerald Coast Veterinary Conference Schedule
WEDNESDAY June 13, 2018
10 a.m – ALVMA Foundation Meeting; 11 a.m. – GVMA Board Meeting; 1 p.m. – ALVMA Board Meeting; 4 p.m. – ALVMA Business Meeting, 5 - 6:30 p.m. – OPENING KICKOFF IN EXHIBIT HALL

THURSDAY June 14, 2018
6:30 - 7 a.m. – Continental Breakfast in the Exhibit Hall
7 - 7:50 a.m. – Azalea Ballroom (1 hr.) The Latest on Telemedicine - Gail Golab, PhD, DVM, Chief Veterinary Officer, Scientific Affairs and Public Policy-AVMA
7:50 - 9:20 a.m. – Breakfast in the Exhibit Hall; 11 - 11:20 a.m. – Break
1 - 2:30 p.m. – ALVMA Awards Lunch; 1:30 - 2:30 p.m. – Yoga session; 3 p.m. – Painted Pet Party (Family Friendly)

Rehabilitation/
Pain Management

Laurie McCauley, DVM,
DACVSMR, CCRT, CVA, CVC
9:20 - 11 a.m. (2 hrs)
Introduction to Lasers:
The Science, The Variables
and The Secrets
Therapeutic Lasers: Do
They Work and What is the
Reasearch to Prove it?

Dermatology

Heartworm University

Wellness

Tomeshia Hubbard, DVM

Stephen Jones, DVM

Laura Smallwood, DVM,
DACVIM-SAIM

9:20 - 11 a.m. (2 hrs)
Food Allergy Dermatitis: How
to Perform a Proper Food Trial

9:20 - 11 a.m. (2 hrs)
Part I-Understanding Heartworm
Disease Through Case Examples

Flea Allergy Dermatitis:
Diagnosis and Treatment

Part II- The Importance of Early
Diagnosis and the Difficulty
Testing Poses for the Practitioner

11:20 a.m. - 1 p.m. (2 hrs)
Pemphigus Foliaceus: The Most
Common Autoimmune Disease

11:20 a.m. - 1 p.m. (2 hrs)
Canine Geriatrics: What is
Happening and What Can
I Do to Slow it Down?

Orthopedics Dry Lab:
Radius and Ulna Fractures

Poultry

Eric Herman, DVM

Moderator: Karen Burns
Grogan, DVM, MAM, DACPV

9:20 - 11 a.m. (2 hrs)
Attributes of Effective Leaders

7:50 - 1:00 p.m. (5 hrs)

8:00 – 12:00 p.m. (4 hrs)

Introduction to the Course

11:20 a.m. - 1 p.m. (2 hrs)
Mindfulness Techniques
for Leaders

Principles of Bone Healing

The John A. Smith Clinical Poultry
Medicine Lecture - Phil Stayer, DVM

IM Pins and Cerclage

Case Reports from PDRC - Jenny
Fricke Nicholds, DVM, MAM

11:20 a.m. - 1 p.m. (2 hrs)
Part III-Treatment of Heartworm
Disease and the Permanent
Disease That Remains

Methicillin Resistant
Staphylococcus Pseudintermedius
Part IV-What’s New in
(MRSP) Infections
Prevention and Resistance
and How We Can Do Better

External Fixators
Interlocking Nails

Reovirus Clinical Challenges - Tyler
Gamble, DVM, MAM Candidate

Bone Plating Systems

Toticollis and Mortality in Broiler
Chicks - Abigail Reith, DVM

Laboratory: FIXIN Bone Plate
Fixation (Plastic Radius)

Salmonella Risk Factors in Broiler
Production - Jessica Hockaday, DVM

Decision Making in Fracture Repair Coccidiosis-Anything New? - Andres
Direct Fracture ReductionShaft Fractures
Laboratory: Bone Plate Fixation
of Distal Radius Transverse
Fracture (Plastic Bone)

Montoya, DVM, MAM, MPVM

Evaluation of Infectivity of Litter from
Pullet and Broiler Houses Vaccinated
with CEO Infectious Laryngotracheitis
Vaccine - Brandon Armwood, DVM
Alabama Laboratory Cases of
Interest - Tami Kelly, DVM
Biosecurity Audits, Disease
Epidemiology Investigations
and Grower Education Efforts
- Louise Zavala, DVM

FRIDAY June 15, 2018
6:30 - 7 a.m. – Continental Breakfast in the Exhibit Hall		
8:40 - 10:10 a.m. – Breakfast in the Exhibit Hall; 11:50 a.m. - 12:10 p.m. – Break
8 a.m. - 12 p.m. – Poultry session - Bayside F/G
9 a.m. – Spouse/Guest Meet and Greet Breakfast; 1:30 - 5 p.m. – Golf Tournament; 1:30 p.m. – Yoga ; 3:00 p.m. – Painted Pet Party (Adults only)

Rehabilitation/Pain
Management
Laurie McCauley, DVM,
DACVSMR, CCRT, CVA, CVC
7 - 8:40 a.m. (2 hrs)
NPAIDS-Non-Pharmaceutical
Anti-Inflammatory Devices
Rear Limb Injury and PainHow to Diagnose and Treat
Common Conditions With
An Integrative Approach
10:10 - 11:50 a.m. (2 hrs)
Forelimb Injury and PainHow to Diagnose and Treat
Common Conditions With
An Integrative Approach
Spinal Injury and Pain-How
to Diagnose and Treat With
An Integrative Approach
12:10 - 1 p.m. (1 hr)
Introduction to Canine
Rehabilitation: What
Is It and Do I Want To
Add It To My Practice

Dentistry

Nutrition

Wellness

USDA Accreditation

Kristin Scott, DVM, DAVDC

Sara-Louise Newcomer, DVM

Laura Smallwood,
DVM, DACVIM-SAIM

Melburn G. Stephens, DVM

Dry Lab: Communited Poultry
Tibia Fractures
Moderator - John
Eric Herman, DVM

Glisson, DVM

7 - 8:40 a.m. (2 hrs)
The Top 10 Dentistry
Questions from Referring
Veterinarians

7 - 8:40 a.m. (2 hrs)
Integrating Nutrition-the
5th Vital Assessment and
Partnering with Your ClientNutrition for the Healthy Pet

7 - 8:40 a.m. (2 hrs)
Mindful Veterinary Practice:
Rediscovering the Joy
of Veterinary Practice

7 - 8:40 a.m. (2 hrs)
Module 2: Role of Agencies,
Health Certificates

7 - 1:00 p.m. (6 hrs)
Technique of Fracture
Reduction

8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. (4 hrs)
Lightinng programs: Welfare
and Humane Standards - Kate
Barger Weathers, DVM

Oral Home Care Options
for Dogs and Cats

10:10 - 11:50 a.m. (2 hrs)
Nutritional Management
of Canine Epilepsy and
Cognitive Dysfunction
Syndrome

The Evidence for
Mindfulness

Module 7: Foreign Animal
Disease Detection in
Category 1 Animals

Indirect Fracture Reduction

10:10 - 11:50 a.m. (2 hrs)
Update on Feline
Oral Disease
Case Based Discussion
on Feline Oral Disease
12:10 - 1 p.m. (1 hr)
Toys vs. Teeth
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Nutritional Management
of Canine Cognitive
Dysfunction Syndrome
12:10 - 1 p.m.
I Read It on the
Internet: Facts, Myths
& Misconceptions
About Pet Nutrition

10:10 - 11:50 a.m. (2 hrs)
Mindful Veterinary Practice:
Rediscovering the Joy
of Veterinary Practice
Mindfulness Techniques
12:10 - 1 p.m. (1 hr)
Mindful Veterinary Practice:
Rediscovering the Joy
of Veterinary Practice
Implementing Mindfulness
in Your Workplace

10:10 - 11:50 a.m. (2 hrs)
Module 9: Interstate
and International
Health Certificates for
Category 1 Animals
Module 19: Animal Health
Emergency Response
12:10 - 1 p.m. (1 hr)
Module 22: Introduction
to Animal Welfare

Laboratory - FIXIN
Bone Plate Fixation
of Comminuted Tibial
Fracture (plastic bone)
-FIXIN Bone Plate Rod
Fixation of Comminuted
Tibial Fracture
(plastic bone)

Slow Growth Broilers and Their
Place in the US Market- Kate
Barger Weathers, DVM
Research on Depopulation Methods
- Ken Anderson, BS, MS, PhD
Potential Aluminum Sulfate Toxicity
in Broilers - Luke Baldwin, DVM
Update on Current Research with
Mycoplasma Synoviae - Naola
Ferguson-Noel, PhD, MAM, DVM
GA Laboratory Cases of
Interest- Doug Anderson, DVM

Clinical Case Discussion

NPIP Update on
Compartmentalization Christina Lindsey, DVM

Other Uses of the
FIXIN System

VFD and Antibiotic Use
– Implementation and
Enforcement - TBD FDA Speaker
Regulatory Issues and AI Response
Plan Discussion - GA and AL
State Veterinarians, AVICs

2018 Emerald Coast Veterinary Conference Schedule
SATURDAY June 16, 2018
6:30 - 7 a.m. – Continental Breakfast in the exhibit hall
8:40 - 10:10 a.m. – Breakfast in the exhibit hall (exhibit hall closes at 10:10 a.m.); 11:50 a.m. - 12:10 p.m. – Break ; 8 a.m. - Noon – Poultry session - Bayside F/G
5 - 6:30 p.m. – Alumni receptions (Auburn, Georgia, Mississippi State, Florida and Tuskegee)

Oncology

Neurology

Dentistry

Holistic Medicine

Small Ruminants

Michael Lucroy, DVM, MS,DACVIM

Simon Platt, BVM&S,
MRCVS, DACVIM, DECVN

Bert Dodd, DVM, FAVD, DAVDC

Doug Knueven, DVM,
CVA, CVC, CVCH

Seyed Mobini, DVM

7 - 8:40 a.m. (2 hrs)
Recognizing and Managing
Pain in the Cancer Patient

7 - 8:40 a.m. (2 hrs)
Video Based Approach to
the Neurological Exam &
Localizing the Lesion

7 - 8:40 a.m. (2 hrs)
Oral Radiology And
Oral Anesthesia

7 - 8:40 a.m. (2 hrs)
Holistic Pet Care – The
Wave of the Future

10:10 - 11:50 a.m. (2 hrs)
Canine and Feline Extractions

Natural Nutrition in Small
Animal Medicine: The
Evolutionary Advantage

7 - 8:40 a.m. (2 hrs)
Reproductive Management
Technologies & Abnormal
Conditions in Sheep and Goats

10:10 - 11:50 a.m. (2 hrs)
Latest Diagnostic and
Therapeutic Innovations
in Veterinary Oncology
12:10 - 1 p.m. (1 hr)
Managing Oncological
Emergencies

10:10 - 11:50 a.m. (2 hrs)
Seizure Work Up and
Management

12:10 - 1 p.m. (1 hr)
Tooth Resorption

12:10 - 1 p.m. (1 hr)
Head Tilt and Nystagmus

10:10 - 11:50 a.m. (2 hrs)
Veterinary Botanical Medicine:
Mother Nature’s Drugs
Veterinary Acupuncture: Ancient
Chinese Secrets Revealed

Dry Lab: Extracapsular
CrCL Repair
Eric Herman, DVM

10:10 - 11:50 a.m. (2 hrs)
All You Need to Know About
Integrated GIN Parasite
Management in Sheep and Goats
12:10 - 1 p.m. (1 hr)
Backyard Sheep and
Goats Management and
Diseases to Avoid

12:10 - 1 p.m. (1 hr)
Veterinary Chiropractic: Not
Just “Animal Crackers”

7 - 1:00 p.m. (6 hrs)
Diagnosis of CrCL Disease
Concept of Isometry for CrCL
Repair, How to Perform When
to Use and When Not to Use
Patient Preparation & Positioning
Regional Anatomy & Surgical
Approach to Stifle
IsoLock Extracapsular CrCL
Repair - Technique
Complications and
Post-Operative Care
Laboratory: ( Plastic Stifle Model)
IsoLock CrCL Repair – Stifle
Model Each Participant

Veterinary Technicians
Fluid Analysis - Sunday

Hematology - Saturday
Holly Brown, DVM, PhD, DACVP (Clinical Pathology); Jessica Wilson-Hess, CVT, MS, VTS (SAIM)

Holly Brown, DVM, PhD, DACVP (Clinical Pathology); Jessica Wilson-Hess, CVT, MS, VTS (SAIM)

7-8:40 a.m. (2 hrs.)
Diagnosis and Management of Immune-Mediate Hemolytic Anemia

7-8:40 a.m. (2 hrs.)
Diagnostic and Therapeutic Approach to Ascites

10:10 - 11:50 a.m.
Interpreting Thrombocytopenia and Coagulopathies

10:10 - 11:50 a.m.
Diagnostic and Therapeutic Approach to Pleural Effusion

12:10 - 1:00 p.m
Transfusion Medicine

12:10 - 1:00 p.m
Bringing Cerebrospinal Fluid Analysis to Your In-Clinic Laboratory

SUNDAY June 17, 2018
6:30 - 7 a.m. – Coffee in the hallway outside of classrooms; 8:40 - 9 a.m. – Break in classroom hallways; 10:40 - 10:50 a.m. – Break in classroom hallways
7 - 9 a.m. – Fellowship breakfast

Clinical Pathology

Neurology

Dentistry

Practice Management

LEAP OSHA Regulations

Pete Christopherson, DVM

Simon Platt, BVM&S, MRCVS,
DACVIM, DECVN

Bert Dodd, DVM, FAVD, DAVDC

Beth Scott, CPA

Don Riddick, Esq.

7 - 8:40 a.m. (2 hrs)
Appropriate Diagnostic WorkUp for a Bleeding Patient

7 - 8:40 a.m. (2 hrs)
Acute Disc Disease & Other
Causes of Back Pain

7 - 8:40 a.m. (2 hrs)
Mandibular and Maxillary Fractures

7 - 8:40 a.m. (2 hrs)
Profit Enhancement Workshop:
Finding the Root Cause

7 - 8:40 a.m. (2 hrs)
The Veterinary Practice Act—Laws
that Govern Our Profession

Congenital Macrothrombocytopenias:
A Differential to Consider, Especially
for Non-Clinical Thrombocytopenias

9 - 10:40 a.m. (2 hrs)
Case Based Approach to
Feline Neurology

9 - 10:40 a.m. (2 hrs)
Reading Intraoral
Radiographs - Continued

Key Performance Indicators: Simplifying
Tools that Gauge Hospital Performance

9 - 10:40 a.m. (2 hrs)
Telemedicine

9 - 10:40 a.m. (2 hrs)
A Case-Based Approach to the
Cytologic Diagnosis of Various
Infectious and Neoplastic Diseases

10:50 - 11:40 a.m. (1 hr)
CNS Inflammatory Disease Treating for the Treatable

10:50 - 11:40 a.m. (1 hr)
What is Your Diagnosis?

9 - 10:40 a.m. (2 hrs)
How to Boost Your ROI by
Exposing Hidden Costs

10:50 -11:40 a.m. (1 hr)
Contracts for Veterinarians,
Their Clients and Vendors

10:50 – 11:40 a.m. (1 hr)
Further Cytology Case Examples

Reading Intraoral Radiographs

Trends at the Most Profitable Hospitals
10:50 -11:40 a.m. (1 hr)
Strategic Planning: Making
Your Dream A Reality
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Thanks to our 2018 ECVC Sponsors & Exhibitors
as of 4/25/18

Abaxis
Airgas Puritan Medical
AKC Reunite
All Vet Imaging
American Veterinarians’ Insurance
Aratana Therapeutics
Assisi Animal Health
Auburn University College of
Veterinary Medicine
Aventix
Banfield Pet Hospital
Bank of America Practice Solutions
Bayer
Blue Frog, LLC
Boehringer Ingelheim Animal Health
CareCredit
Carr Healthcare Realty
CEVA Animal Health, LLC
Choice Medical Systems, Inc. / Samsung
Christian Veterinary Mission
clearonhold

Community Veterinary Partners
Companion Animal Health by LiteCure
CryoProbe
Dan Scott & Associates
Dechra Veterinary Products
Digatherm, LLC
Doctor Multimedia
Eclipse Loupes
Elanco
Ellman, A Cynosure Company
First Financial Bank
Fujifilm SonoSite, Inc.
HDA Architects, Inc.
Henry Schein Animal Health
Heska Corp. Cuattro Imaging
Hill’s Pet Nutrition
IDEXX Laboratories
Jorgensen Laboratories, Inc.
K-Laser
Live Oak Bank
Merck Animal Health

MWI Veterinary Supply
Nelson & Associates
Nestle Purina
Nutramax Laboratories
Veterinary Sciences, Inc.
Patterson Veterinary
Paws Whiskers & Wags
Peachtree Dog Training
Pet Angel Memorial Center
Phoenix Research
Practice Sales Advisors
Professional Pharmacy Resources
Purchasing Services, Inc.
R&F Imaging Systems, Inc.
RDC Tax and Accounting
Royal Canin USA
Simmons & Associates, SE
Smiths Medical - SurgiVet
Sound/Antech Diagnostics
Southeast Design
Southeast Medical Books

Southern Financial Consultants
Southern Veterinary Partners, LLC
Steris Animal Health
Taylors Pharmacy
Thrive Affordable Vet Care
Total Practice Solutions Group
Universal Imaging
University of Georgia College
of Veterinary Medicine
Varnell Bookkeeping
VenomVet
Vet Ray Technology by Sedecal
VetMatrix
Vetrix
Vets First Choice/Roadrunner Pharmacy
VetScene
Vetz Petz Antinol Study
Virbac Animal Health
Wedgewood Pharmacy
Zoetis

Emerald Sponsor
    

Opal Sponsor
  

Topaz Sponsor
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Ruby Sponsor
 

Track Sponsors

REGISTRATION FORM

2018 Emerald Coast Veterinary Conference

l

June 13- June 17, 2018

Early Bird Deadline – May 18, 2018 l Online registration available at EmeraldCoastVC.com
Attendee

Only ONE registrant per form (includes purchasing agent). Make copies as needed.

Activities/Events

ECVC cannot guarantee space for any activities after May 18.

Cost

Name:______________________________________________________

Number

Total

First Name for Badge:___________________________________________

Welcome Reception (Wed., 5–6:30 p.m.) Free

[

]

$____

Company/Practice:_____________________________________________

ALVMA Awards Luncheon (Thurs.)

$35

[

]

$____

Address:_____________________________________________________

Orthopedic Workshop (Thurs./Fri./Sat.)

$500/each day [

]

$____

City: ____________________________________________ State:_______

Yoga (Thurs.)

$20

[

]

$____

ZIP Code: _______________________

Painted Pet (Thurs.-Family)

$65

[

]

$____

Phone: _______________________ Fax:___________________________

Spouse Meet/Greet Breakfast (Fri.)

$10

[

]

$____

Email:______________________________________________________

Yoga (Fri.)

$20

[

]

$____

Select the description that best fits you

Golf Outing (Fri.)

$60

[

]

$____

Painted Pet (Fri.-Adults only)

$75

[

]

$____

Alumni Meeting (Sat.)

Free

[

]

$____

 Practice Owner		  Associate		  Licensed Tech		
 Retired				 Other

 Practice Manager

How did you hear about this meeting?
 Brochure 		  Email					 Newsletter			  Postcard
 Fax				 Vendor Brochure			  Referral 			  Other

Registration

After 5/18

			

 Full							$495/$645			$595/$725
 2 Day							$395/$445			$445/$495
Circle the 2 days you will attend:
		Thurs.-Fri.		Fri.-Sat.		Sat.-Sun.

Thurs.-Sat.		Thurs.-Sun.		Fri.-Sun.

 Orthopedics Lab (Thurs. 7:50 a.m.-1 p.m.)

$500

 Orthopedics Lab (Fri. 7 a.m.- 1 p.m.)

$500

 Orthopedics Lab (Sat. 7 a.m.-1 p.m.)

$500

 Vet Tech/Staff/
$315
Practice Managers3 		

$415

 Recent Grad4
 Spouse/Guest5

$275
$75

$275
$75

Proceedings

$25
$100

$25
$100

MasterCard		 VISA		

AMEX		 Discover		

Check payable to ECVC

Name: ______________________________________________________
Card Number___________________________________________________
Exp. Date: _____________________ 3-digit code _______________________
Signature ____________________________________________________
Billing Address (if different):
Address:_____________________________________________________
City: ____________________________________________ State: ______
ZIP Code: _______________________

Spouse/Guest Name: ______________________________________

 Purchasing Agent6
 Student (DVM or RVT)

Payment
Registration Subtotal $_______ Proceedings Subtotal $_______ Total Due $________

Veterinary Pricing: Member /Non-Member
1

									 Early Bird

AU UGA Miss St. TU UF

(limited to first 15 students)

Proceedings are available on a flash/jump drive for your computer OR in
printed booklets. Both contain notes from all conference tracks.

Services
 Tram Service Needed – I plan to use the resort tram service to the convention center (not needed for Grand Sandestin and Baytowne buildings)

Select ONE (only one version available per attendee):

NOTES:

 Proceedings on flash/jump drive (FREE)  Printed Proceedings ($75)

1. Member pricing includes ALVMA/GVMA members and members of any other state VMA.

Availability of proceedings is not guaranteed after May 18.

2. Proceedings not guaranteed for registrants after 5/18/18.

Continuing Ed

Please select the continuing education tracks you plan to attend on
each day.

Thursday, June 14
 I plan to attend the morning keynote session
 Dermatology  Heartworm University  Poultry  Rehab/Pain Mgmt.  Wellness
 Orthopedics Lab (Radius/Ulna Fractures$500)
Friday, June 15
 Dentistry  Nutrition  Poultry  Rehab/Pain Mgmt.  USDA Modules
 Wellness  Orthopedics Lab (Communited Tibia Fractures $500)
Saturday, June 16
 Dentistry  Holistic  Neurology  Oncology  Small Ruminants
 Vet Tech  Orthopedics Lab (Extracapsular CrCL Repair $500)
Sunday, June 17
 Clinical Pathology  Dentistry  Leap  Neurology  Practice Mgmt.  Vet Tech

3. Veterinary technician/staff registration includes the technician track on 6/16 & 6/17.
Veterinary technicians may attend other sessions outside of the technician tracks at the
veterinarian rate.
4. Recent graduates are DVMs who graduated from veterinary college in 2016, 2017 or 2018.
5. Spouse/guest badges are required for guests who wish to access to the exhibit hall, including
the daily breakfast. No one will be allowed admission to the exhibit hall without a badge.
Children under 16 are not permitted in the exhibit hall 6/14 – 6/16 .
6. Admission to exhibit hall only from 10:30 am to 12:30 pm 6/14-6/16. Does not include
breakfast.
CANCELLATION POLICY: 80% refund if received by May 18, 2018. No refunds after this date.
REGISTRATION INCLUDES: one convention proceedings on flash drive, admission to the
exhibit hall and all CE sessions on the selected day of attendance, breakfast and beverage
breaks each registered day, and free special events that occur during your attendance.

Fax to: 678-309-3361 or Mail to: Emerald Coast Veterinary Conference, 2200 Century Parkway, Suite 725, Atlanta, GA 30345
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New
graduate
member
profile

What advice can you offer
someone entering into the
Veterinary profession?
Make sure that you are taking
time for yourself and that your job
doesn’t become your identity. I am
a veterinarian, but even if I weren’t
I would still be myself. I see a lot of
people lose that distinction and I think
that’s where burnout can strike the
hardest.

What is the last movie you
watched?

Name: Ashley S. Pott, DVM
Residence: Madison, AL
What inspired you to pursue a
career in veterinary medicine?
I didn’t grow up planning to be a vet,
but I did want to work with animals.
After getting my B.S. in zoology I
started grad school at the University
of Kentucky for ecology, evolution, and
animal behavior. It didn’t take long for
me to realize research was not for me.
I took a job as a veterinary assistant
and AHA! That was it; I found my
passion.

What type of veterinary
medicine do you practice and
why did you choose it?

I chose to work in small animal general
practice because I love that every day
is different and full of surprises. I like
that in a single day I get to treat cancer,
perform surgery, educate families
on preventable diseases, balance
treatments in the face of conflicting
multiple systemic diseases, and get to
enjoy puppy kisses and kitten biscuits.

Where did you study?

Auburn University College of
Veterinary Medicine. War Eagle!

Who is your role model/
mentor?

I am very fortunate to work with
several seasoned doctors who can help
me fill in the gaps in my knowledge
with their own experiences. I also
find strength in my father, who has
taught me that if you are passionate
about something and willing to work
hard you can create whatever life for
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yourself you dream of.

What do you enjoy most
about your job?
Probably knowing that each day at the
crux of what I do and what we do in
this field is that we are helping animals
and their families. The gratitude I
receive and the pride in what I can do
helps lift me up even on those really
tough days and makes it all worth it.

How did you get involved with
the ALVMA?
I was a member of the student chapter
all during veterinary school. It seemed
like a natural continuation to become
a member of the state chapter and
a good way to maintain connections
within our community.

What is the hardest part of
your job?
I would say the hardest
part is when things go
unexpectedly downhill and
you find yourself asking,
“What did I do wrong?” I,
like most of us in this field,
am a perfectionist. For me
the hardest thing is when
I feel like I did everything
right, but I still lose. Those
days are probably the
toughest on me and those
patients are the hardest to
let go of.

Jumanji – not the original one either;
the one with the Rock and Kevin Hart.
Before that it was Thor: Ragnarok.
Yeah, I’m a big ol’ nerd and I love it

Where do you see yourself in
five years?

I would like to have taken on a
more active leadership role in our
community over the next few years.
I feel like I took my first couple of
years out of school to settle into
myself and my family, and now I
am ready to branch out and take on
more. Additionally, my wife and I are
interested in starting a family, so I am
very excited about that.

Why would you recommend
that someone join ALVMA?

The ALVMA is a wonderful network
and can help set you up for success
in whatever professional avenue you
seek to pursue. I am currently in a
leadership development program
through the ALVMA and have already
started to see the benefits from
that. You just have to look and the
opportunities are there!

How has being
a Member of the
ALVMA helped you
professionally?
I am a member of the Power
of Ten through the ALVMA,
it keeps me informed on
pertinent current events, I
have access to multitudes of
continuing education, and
it gives me the opportunity
to have input into my field. I
think you get out of any organization
as much as you put into it; if you want
more from the ALVMA all you have to
do is start reaching out.

When I’m not working, you’ll
find me…

At home with my fur babies. Honestly
I’m so content to be out in our
backyard with the dogs chasing a
tennis ball with burgers on the grill.

What was the most
memorable experience of
your career?

As morbid as it is, I remember the
ones I lose the most: the codes that
ended in defeat and the euthanasias of
beloved patients.

What was the last song you
sang?

There is a version of the Chili’s “baby
back ribs” song that I sing to our dogs
with my wife. “I want my Quinnie back
Quinnie back Quinnie back ribs… and
Parker Pants sauce!” As far as actual
real songs? Not a clue.

Professionally, if you could
change something, what
would it be?

I believe that our technicians are one
of our greatest assets. The longevity of
knowledgeable and skilled technicians
is often only a matter of years, and I
would like for us as a profession to
find a way to change that.

What is your favorite quote?

“It is possible to commit no mistakes
and still lose. That is not a weakness;
that is life.” –Captain Jean Luc Picard

veterinarian is absolutely at
the top of that list. So much
work and time (and money)
goes into this that you’d
have to be crazy not to be
damn proud of it.

What book are you
reading?

Where would you go if you
could go anywhere? Why?
I want to take my wife to Ireland. I
have always wanted to see it and with
her Irish heritage it is perfect. Plus the
country is absolutely breathtaking!

What makes you laugh out
loud?

Oh I’m a big jokes fan. If you ever are
around me and you hit me with a
zinger we will be fast friends.

What is your simplest
pleasure?
Bubble baths. 100%.

If you were stranded on an
island, what three things
would you want to have?
Shoes, a pot, and my glasses.

If you could meet anyone
(dead or living) who would it
be and what would you ask
them?
I would talk to my mother who passed
away many years ago. I’d want to
know what she thought of my life and
what she would be doing if she were
still a part of it.

What accomplishment are you
most proud of?
As cliché as it is, becoming a

I’m currently reading “Bush”
by Jean Edward Smith,
a biography on George
W. Bush. I just finished reading the
“Ender’s Game” and accompanying
shadow series by Orson Scott Card.
I try to balance my nerdier side with
informative or historical books.

What do you think has been
the most significant change/
advancement in veterinary
medicine in the last five
years?

My first thought was regarding
canine allergy management. My
second thought, which may be more
optimistic than realistic, is regarding
the developments in feline-specific
therapies. Cats are not just small dogs,
and I feel like we are seeing a strong
shift in product development which
addresses just that. I am excited for
what is yet to come.

What five adjectives best
describe you?
Enthusiastic, dynamic, dorky,
impatient, and goofy

When was the last time you
did something for someone
else and what was it?
Yesterday we saw a dog loose in
our neighborhood during a storm. I
hopped out and brought her into the
car and we were able to reunite her
with her family. Her name was Kate
and she was a good girl.

I still want to learn how to…

Play piano. I never learned to read
music or play an instrument, and
if you have ever heard me sing you
would know that I am also absolutely
tone-deaf. But I do love music and the
piano has always fascinated me.
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Heartworm Resistance:
On the Rise or Waning?
Written by Christopher J. Rehm, Sr., DVM - Mobile, Alabama - President,
American Heartworm Society

Heartworms were discovered in the southeastern U.S. in the mid-1800s, and
Alabama veterinarians today are far too familiar with heartworms and the disease
these parasites cause in our patients. While other animal diseases or infections
(e.g. parvovirus, distemper, flea infestations, etc.) that have led to the death
or euthanasia of many pets have been well controlled with vaccines or new
medications, heartworm disease continues to spread and today remains one of
the most important diseases in veterinary medicine. Meanwhile, heartworms have
spread across the country, and heartworm-positive pets have been diagnosed in
all 50 states.
In the 2013 American Heartworm Society (AHS)
Incidence Survey, Alabama earned the dubious
honor of being the leading state in heartworm
incidence. In the next—and most recent—
survey, conducted in 2016, Alabama dropped
to 9th place. However, with an average of 3.2%
heartworm-positive tests reported by Alabama
veterinarians in this most recent survey, it’s
clear that there is room for improvement (see
Figure 1).
Why has heartworm disease remained such
a persistent problem, here in Alabama as
well as many other parts of the U.S.—and the
world? Veterinarians today can choose from
highly effective oral, topical and injectable
preventives, yet thousands of pets are
diagnosed with heartworm every year. Why?
Is it poor compliance? Heartworm resistance?
Lack of knowledge on the part of veterinarians?
Of pet owners? I would estimate that it’s all of
the above.
The mission of the AHS is to lead the veterinary Figure 1
profession and the pet-owning public in
the understanding of heartworms. Understanding heartworm resistance is an
important component of understanding heartworm transmission and prevention.
In this article, I will provide a brief update on resistance and its relationship to
other aspects of heartworm disease, including preventive compliance, vectors
and diagnostic challenges. I hope this article will encourage you to further your
own understanding of heartworms and the vectors that transmit infection. I
encourage you to bookmark heartwormsociety.org and make use of the many
resources available there for both veterinary professionals and pet owners, from
our guidelines on heartworm disease in dogs and cats to incidence maps, online
C.E., and a wealth of client education materials and resources—most of which are
available to all, free of charge.

Symposium in September 2013,4,5 with new information reported at the 15th AHS
Triennial Symposium in September 2016.6-12
Heartworm resistance is a real, but complex, problem. Compliance is still suspected
to be the major culprit in a vast majority of suspected cases. Dr. Clarke Atkins and
colleagues did an exhaustive medical record review of cases in the Mississippi
Delta and found gaps in administration of heartworm preventives (HWP), missed
doses, improper doses, or some other explanation, rather than resistance, for
the break in a supposedly compliant patient in about 98% of the cases.13 AHS
Board member Dr. Tom Nelson points out, however, that while compliance issues
were documented in 98% of cases, this is not
proof the LOE was not related to resistance.
One would have to collect blood from the LOE
case and if it was microfilariae-positive, feed it
to mosquitoes, collect L3, inoculate a naïve dog
on the preventive suspected with these L3, and
then see if heartworms developed (personal
communication, 2018).
The main point here is that our present class
of heartworm preventives, the macrocyclic
lactones, are still very effective when used
properly – that is, every month for every pet
with the monthly HWPs and every 6 months
for every dog for the injectable HWP. Please
remember this key point and emphasize it
with clients that may question the rationale for
heartworm prevention in the face of resistance.
A study by Dr. John McCall and colleagues
presented at the 15th AHS Triennial Symposium
in 2016 and published in Parasites & Vectors14
demonstrated that, even in the face of resistant
isolates such as JYD-34, pets on HWP get
fewer heartworms (58% reduction in dogs
treated with milbemycin compared with untreated control dogs in this study),
which means less cardiopulmonary injury before treatment.14. There is no known
resistance to melarsomine, but be sure to follow AHS Canine Guidelines and
use the AHS Heartworm Treatment Dosage App, both available on our website.
Adulticide treatment is only available for dogs, so heartworm prevention is so very
important in our feline and ferret patients. We must remember that heartworm is
a fatal disease if untreated, so prevention is the method of choice not only for the
health of the pet, but for the client’s pocketbook.
What do we do about resistance? How do we know we have resistance? What
should we tell our clients? Does resistance change our recommendations? These
are all good questions so let’s address them.

WHAT DO WE KNOW ABOUT RESISTANCE?
Resistance has been a very hot topic lately. The history goes back to 2004,
when an increased incidence of lack of efficacy (LOE) of heartworm preventives
– particularly in south Texas, Florida, North Carolina, and the Mississippi River
valley as well as other areas where endemic infection exists – was first reported
by the FDA’s Center for Veterinary Medicine (CVM) at the 2004 AHS Symposium
and then published in 2005.1 The AHS sought answers and researchers worked
frenetically to get them. Research from McGill University, Auburn University, and
Louisiana State University reported at the 2010 AHS Symposium showed a high
suspicion of resistance.2,3 Research confirming the existence of resistance was
reported in 2013 at the AAVP meeting in July and then at the 14th AHS Triennial

WHAT DO WE DO ABOUT RESISTANCE?
We get information. Studies evaluating heartworm resistance are ongoing. Stay
tuned to AHS as we get new information regularly and release that information
as fast as we can. We know that confirmed laboratory isolates of resistant
heartworms exist. We do not have a complete map showing where these strains
have been found but we know they can be found outside the Mississippi Delta. I
am sure as we increase testing and awareness that we will find resistant isolates
in areas we would not think it to be likely.
The main thing I can recommend is test, test, test! Test for antigen. Test for
microfilariae. Test at least yearly. If your tests and your patient do not match up
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in your clinical opinion, then do more testing and workup (see next paragraph).
The main point is that it is not just a blue dot or a red line – it is a bit of information
that must be pieced together with history, physical exam, clinical signs, and tied
together with incidence in your geographic area— although geographic area
alone never rules out heartworm!
HOW DO WE KNOW WE HAVE RESISTANCE?
If you have a dog that has a good purchase history of heartworm preventive,
the client is believable about compliance, and you still get a positive antigen and
microfilaria (mf) test you may be dealing with resistance. Dr. Andy Moorhead, Dr.
Ray Kaplan, and Christopher Evans presented a very useful diagnostic algorithm
for evaluating cases of potential resistance at the 15th AHS Triennial Symposium
in September 2016,12 which was also summarized in the December 2017 AHS
Bulletin (see Figure A). In these cases, the microfilarial suppression test, as
outlined in the report from Moorhead et al,12 is definitely helpful. This is a good
time to point out that whenever we test for HW we should perform both an antigen
test and a microfilaria test. If you use a reference lab, ask for both tests every time
(See Figure 2).
Conversely, if you have an older dog without a good HWP purchase history, with
very spotty HWP usage or no HWP usage, and you are in an endemic area and
expect to get a positive antigen and/or mf test but do not, you should get the serum
sample heat or heat plus acid/enzyme treated at a reference lab (ICD-Immune
Complex Dissociation) to break down or dissociate immune complexes, antigen/
antibody complexes, that may be interfering with your test. Some would say only
do so if you have clinical signs or radiographic evidence of HW infection, but I say
use your clinical critical thinking skills and rule out HW if you are suspicious. If no
antigen is detected (NAD) after ICD testing, then get that patient on year-round
HWP with an FDA-approved product. We believe an ICD NAD result is trustworthy.
If testing is positive after ICD, it may be less clear how to interpret the results. For
example, Dr. Tom Nelson says one must consider whether the ICD-positive case
is a “true” positive or is residual bound antigen being released from the last dead
female worm? Dr. Nelson does not treat these dogs with melarsomine until he
has a confirmed antigen-positive or ICD-positive test 3 to 6 months later (personal
Positive heartworm antigen test
(with confirmatory test)

Perform MF test

1
Low suspicion of
resistance

YES

Evidence of
major gaps in testing
or treatment
history?

NO

2
Resistance cannot
be confirmed

NO

Microfilaria
observed?

Low suspicion of
resistance
Perform MF
suppression test

Proceed with
AHS-recommended
treatment protocol

n Proceed with AHS-recommended
treatment protocol
– Initiate doxycycline treatment at
10 mg/kg BID for 30 days
n Strongly suggest a topical product
that repels mosquitoes to minimize
transmission

Figure 2

3
YES

>75%
decrease in
number of
MF?
NO
High suspicion of
resistance

communication, 2018).
WHAT SHOULD WE TELL OUR CLIENTS?
The truth is always best. We are learning more about this terrible disease
every day and important research is ongoing to help us win this battle against
heartworm. We have some excellent information from our recent 15th AHS
Triennial Symposium published in Parasites & Vectors just a few months ago.
As outlined in our Canine and Feline Guidelines, we have a safe and effective
protocol to protect pets, save lives, and secure the human–animal bond. In a
vast majority of cases we can prevent this disease totally by giving heartworm
preventives as directed. Is it 100% effective? Almost, but in cases where it is not,
early diagnosis and treatment can minimize the disease pathology for your pets
and help them live a long, wonderful parasite-free life.
DOES RESISTANCE CHANGE OUR RECOMMENDATIONS?
For most of us, the presence of resistant strains or isolates does not really change
our recommendations. I hope we are all recommending year-round heartworm
protection and doing all we can to decrease or eliminate our patients’ exposure
to mosquitoes. Just like we do with flea control, we need to treat the pet, treat
the environment, and treat all contact pets. Multimodal treatment is the norm in
most areas of parasite control, pain management, dermatologic conditions, and
others— it is about time we bring it to the prevention of heartworm.
Spring is a time of renewal. Use Heartworm Awareness Month to renew your
resolve to prevent heartworm disease in all your patients.
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The AVMA Veterinary Leadership Conference:
A Newcomer’s Perspective
submitted by Dr. Martha Lukey

When the Alabama
Veterinary Medical
Association offered
me an opportunity
to
attend
the
American Veterinary
Medical Association
Veterinary Leadership
Conference (VLC), I
honestly didn’t know
what to expect. I have
been a participant
in the Power of Ten
Leadership Program
Dr. Martha Lukey
for recent veterinary
graduates. I had the privilege of being sponsored as an “emerging leader”
to attend this amazing annual conference in Chicago, Illinois. I knew very
little about what the AVMA does before I went. I had read in the VLC
2018 Program book that the conference “…comprises AVMA governance
meetings, continuing education sessions focused on leadership
development, and networking opportunities.” I am always open to
interesting CE and networking opportunities,
but I had no idea what governance meetings
would entail. I got my plane ticket, made
my hotel reservation, and read what I could
about the structure and work of the AVMA.
I flew to Chicago on Thursday January
4th. Soon after I got into the shuttle from
the airport to go to the hotel, I knew this
would be different from any other veterinary
conference I had attended. As the shuttle
stopped and picked up other passengers
headed for the Hyatt Regency Hotel, I
began to hear different accents from across
the United States, from North Dakota to
Georgia. Many were first time attendees,
like me. Some were AVMA officials who had
attended many times. However, we were all
soon chatting and finding common ground
and interests: we were networking before House of Delegates Meeting
we even got there. Thursday afternoon there
was an orientation for those of us who were new to the VLC and organized
veterinary medicine. We learned about the structure of the AVMA including
the Board of Directors, an administrative body that includes elected officers
and volunteer representatives from eleven different regions of the country.
Later that evening I attended the District III caucus for attendees from
Alabama, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina and Tennessee.
The meeting was chaired by Dr. Jan Strother from Hartselle, AL, our
representative on the AVMA Board of Directors. We were encouraged to
voice any concerns we might have that the AVMA could address. Student
and emerging leader attendees were particularly encouraged to speak up.
I began to realize that the AVMA truly wants to address and serve the
needs of future veterinarians and recent graduates.
Friday, January 5th, began with a delicious breakfast, followed by the
plenary session. In this short meeting, AVMA officers and staff summarized
the strategies they were using to provide value for membership in the
AVMA. Later that morning all were encouraged to attend the first AVMA
House of Delegates (HOD) formal session. The HOD is comprised of
volunteer members from the fifty state veterinary medical associations,
Puerto Rico, and Washington, DC, as well as various veterinary
organizations, veterinary public health, the US military and students. Each
year the HOD addresses several important contemporary issues, debating
and formulating AVMA policy statements regarding those issues. The
three issues being addresses this year were national veterinary practices,
delivery of care by Not for Profit organizations, and the definition of the
veterinarian client patient relationship (VCPR). Friday’s HOD session
allowed delegates and attendees to raise questions and concerns about
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policy statements. In Saturday’s HOD session final policies and statements
were voted on and approved.
Every year the AVMA sponsors a selected group of recent veterinary
graduates for the Future Leader Program. This program promotes
leadership opportunities, addresses important topics and ultimately
provides tools for veterinarians to use in their practice. This year’s group of
future leaders is addressing the topic of pet obesity. Over lunch on Friday,
they presented their research thus far. Their final presentation and pet
obesity “tool kit” will be presented at the AVMA conference in July. It will
then be available online at the AVMA website. Based on what I saw, I
expect their tool kit to be useful and very user-friendly for clinicians trying
to educate clients that have obese pets.
On Friday afternoon numerous reference committees met to deliberate
matters regarding by-law changes and new policies that were discussed
in the HOD meeting that morning. They also began discussions on
future issues. I had expected the governance sessions on Friday to be
somewhat boring, but as I watched the formal process, I was amazed. I
began to realized how many thousands of volunteer hours were donated
by intelligent, caring veterinarians who wanted to ensure that American
veterinarians can continue to practice the best veterinary medicine.
AVMA officers and delegates are striving to
move forward with technology and complex
contemporary issues while enabling
veterinarians to find satisfaction and
fulfillment in their chosen careers.
On Friday evening we had the opportunity
to attend an informal networking session
with hors d’oeuvres and beverages at the
American Craft Kitchen and Bar. Later that
evening I was also able to enjoy dinner with
Dr. James H. Lee the ALVMA president
elect, Dr. C. Alan Jones the ALVMA Vice
President and Deloris Green Gaines the
ALVMA Executive Director.
Saturday, January 6th, began with a
networking breakfast sponsored by
the Women’s Veterinary Leadership
Development Initiative. It was followed by
a VLC keynote presentation by author and
speaker Diedre Maloney – “Tough Truths:
The Leadership Lessons We Don’t Talk About.” She was a dynamic
entertaining speaker, and I attended another of her workshops later. After
the final HOD meeting and another delicious meal, continuing education
workshops began on Saturday afternoon and continued on Sunday
morning. The focus of these workshops was leadership and included such
topics as “How to Heal the Toxic Team”, “Networking Outside Your Industry
Circles”, communication, telehealth, social media, handling stress, and
managing student loan debt. Table top displays in the foyer also had a
leadership focus and featured the AVMA Political Action Committee, the
AVMA Life Insurance Trust, the AVMA Professional Liability Insurance
Trust and the American Veterinary Medical Foundation. The mood was
calm, professional and somewhat soothing, not the typical overwhelming
display of salesmen hawking their wares to veterinarians.
Would I attend again? – Definitely! Any veterinarian who has not attended
the VLC should consider going next January. It was an eye-opening
experience to interact with veterinary professionals from around the country,
as well as those who were involved in all branches of veterinary medicine.
I am proud to have even a small part as a member of an organization of
people who truly care about the future of veterinary medicine as well as the
success and satisfaction of each individual veterinarian. I am very grateful
to the ALVMA which gave me the opportunity to participate in the Power of
Ten Program and attend the AVMA VLC. I see that our collective and very
diverse voices make our veterinary profession stronger and better. I am
ready to do my part to help the ALVMA ensure excellent veterinary care
throughout Alabama.

The

POWER
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Power of 10 continues leadership
training program
The Alabama Veterinary Medical Association’s
“Power of 10” Leadership Development
program is off and running. We currently have
nine veterinarians in the program with Dr.
Shelby Agnew serving as the program chair for
the 2018 leadership class.
The Power of 10 Leadership Program provides
up to ten recent graduates (graduated from
a college of veterinary medicine with a DVM
degree in the years of 2009-2017) with
leadership development sessions over an
approximate 12 month period. ALVMA provides
topic experts and meeting expenses at no
charge for participants to attend sessions that
not only convey the key learning points about
leadership, but also deepen the understanding
of leaders on a number of related topics.
The 2018 leadership class participants are
listed below:
Dr. Jordan Abram, TUS’16
Dr. Grace Brannon, AUB’13
Dr. Angel Laws-Barnes, TUS’15
Dr. Laura Macedonia, AUB’15
Dr. Thomas Poole, AUB’16
Dr. Ashley Pott, AUB’16
Dr. Sarah Prather, MIS’14
Dr. Christina Wolfe, SGU’12
Dr. Alice Xenachis, WES’12
Our current class of Power of 10 individuals
have met twice since the beginning of the
program.

Power of 10- Insights session sponsored by Elanco : Dr. Shelby Agnew (program Chair) with Drs. Christina Wolfe, Laura Macedonia, Alice
Xenachis, Grace Brannon, Sarah Prather, Angel Laws-Barnes, Ashley Pott, Thomas Poole and Jordan Abrams.

First on February 25, ALVMA was proud to
collaborate with Elanco Animal Health and Dr.
Todd Kollash to deliver the “Discover Insights”
personality training, which included training
and exercises on:
• Understanding your unique personality
• Developing your interpersonal skills
• Improving your communication
• Creating better personal and
professional relationships
• Increasing communication
and collaboration
• Improving personal effectiveness
• Developing leaders and sales people
• Taking self-awareness to the next level
The second meeting was held on April 8, 2018,
in Birmingham where ALVMA was proud to
host Karlene Belyea, MBA, Chief Executive
Officer from the Michigan Veterinary Medical
Association who spoke on the following topics:
• Finding happiness at home and at work
• How to lead and influence others
• Making body language your superpower
• Brain Training and Neuroscience: How
to be Happier and Make Better Decisions
• Work/Life Integration and Personal
Wellness
• Generational differences: Successful
strategies for millennials
The next Power of Ten meeting is planned
for June 15, 2018 during the Emerald Coast
Veterinary Conference in Destin, FL. Power
of Ten participants from both Alabama and
Georgia will be participating in a round table

discussion where they will hear from current
members and industry leaders regarding
leadership, legislative issues and organized
veterinary medicine.

Power of 10 group having fun during their Communications
training session with Karlene Belyea.

The Alabama Power of Ten class will also
be recognized during the Awards banquet
held during ECVC. Participants will also have
the opportunity to attend other CE sessions
offered at the conference, while helping our
conference speakers by acting as moderators
for the sessions.
This year’s class will also be working on
a special project with ALVMA’s Wellness
committee to try and determine the best way
to educate students about ALVMA’s wellness
program. This project may take several
months for development and most likely will not
be implemented until the following year.
ALVMA is proud to continue the Power of Ten
program. If you are interested in becoming
a part of the leadership class for 2019,
please contact Heather Vaughn via email
vaughnheatherb@gmail.com or via phone
334.603.6227.
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Auburn University’s College of Veterinary Medicine
continues to make a difference for people and
animals throughout our region and beyond. Several
recent activities provide examples of our reach.
Dr. Ray Dillon Retires after 45 Years
Congratulations to Dr. Ray Dillon on his retirement
from our faculty after 45 years of outstanding
service to the College and students. Dr. Dillon,
whose list of achievements defines a career
worthy of any academic Hall of Fame, taught
internal medicine to approximately two-thirds of the
students who have earned the DVM at Auburn. His
tenure is one of, if not the, longest in the history
of the College, and he represents the quality and
dedication that is exhibited by many of the College’s
faculty members.
2018 American Pre-Veterinary Medical Association
Symposium Held
The College, along with the Auburn Pre-Veterinary
Medical Association, served as host of the 2018
American Pre-Veterinary Medical Association
Symposium, which brought to our campus more
than 700 pre-vet students from across the nation,
their faculty advisors, admissions officers, and
college faculty members
White Coat Ceremony Held for Class of 2019
The members of our Class of 2019 celebrated
reaching clinical rotation status at the College’s
annual White Coat Ceremony last January.
Representatives of the Alabama and Kentucky
Veterinary Medical Associations joined us and
Tuskegee University’s Associate Dean Dr. Roslyn
Casimir-Whittington to celebrate these students’
achievements and futures.

Left to right: Dean Calvin Johnson; ;Dr. Jennifer Quarmmen,
president-elect of the Kentucky Veterinary Medical Association;
Dr. Charles Ashwander, president of the Alabama Veterinary
Medical Association; and Dr. Dan Givens, associate dean for
Academic Affairs.
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Auburn’s Education Complex in Gulf Shores is
Progressing
Construction on the Auburn University Educational
Complex in Gulf Shores is progressing, with our
veterinary referral center expected to open this
summer. The College is completing searches to hire
an internal medicine specialist and a small animal
surgeon for the facility. This complex will serve as
an educational outpost for Auburn University and a
resource for the Gulf Coast. The College’s referral
center will be the centerpiece of the 24,000-squarefoot complex, providing specialty and after-hours
veterinary services and educational opportunities
for veterinary students interested in internal
medicine and surgery.
Auburn Surgical Team Performed Life-Saving
Patent Dictis Arteriosus Surgery on Three-MonthOld Chihuahua
While many people already may be familiar with
the College, it was a little surprising to receive

a referral to our Bailey Small
Animal Teaching Hospital from
Seattle, Washington. But that
happened when the owner of
a three-month-old Chihuahua
named Luna sought life-saving
Patent Dictis Arteriosus surgery.
Luna weighed only 1.76 pounds,

and our surgery team—led by Dr. Harry Boothe—
believes she may be the smallest patient ever to
have the PDA surgery. The story made the media,
and the owner said a Seattle veterinary cardiologist
expressed reluctance in attempting the surgery
because of Luna’s small size. She searched for
a hospital where this particular surgery had been
successfully performed, which led them to Auburn .
. . 2,600 miles away.
Dean Calvin Johnson named AAVMC President
Dean Calvin Johnson recently took over the helm
of the Association of American Veterinary Medical
Colleges (AAVMC) as president. His leadership of

this national organization provides the opportunity
for he and others at Auburn to interact with peers
from throughout the nation’s veterinary schools
and beyond, to learn how others are addressing
problems and positioning themselves to take
advantage of opportunities. Dean Johnson’s role
offers tremendous opportunities for building
relationships with veterinary leaders to benefit
Auburn and its students.
AUCVM to Host 111th Annual Conference this Fall
Building relationships is also at the heart of
the College’s 111th Annual Conference, which
this year returns to fall. We will host the annual
conference Oct. 18-21, and Dr. Wendy Myers, an
internationally recognized expert offering practical
business ideas, is the keynote speaker. This
year’s conference will offer continuing education
for every member of the veterinary team, adding
a technician’s program. The 13th annual John
Thomas Vaughan Equine
Conference will be held
in conjunction to Annual
Conference. The conference
includes a celebratory gala
for the conclusion of the
Because This Is Auburn
campaign,
and
class
reunions. Don’t worry: we will
break long enough to watch
the Auburn-Ole Miss football
game on Saturday!

Tuskegee
University
Students gather with Dean Perry before sending off donated relief items.

Tuskegee University College of Veterinary
Medicine Joins the Call to Action for Hurricane
Relief Efforts
After the devastation of Hurricane Maria, the
students and the CVM Administration combined
efforts to organize the collection of items to send to
Puerto Rico, to the Caribbean outreach, especially
Dominica, and to Mexico.
Hurricane Maria left catastrophic damages to the
islands of Puerto Rico, USVI, BVI and the Lesser
Antilles. This region was just starting to recover from
Hurricane Irma when Hurricane Maria’s massive
storm hit and left complete devastation in its path.
Hurricane relief collection sites were set up
throughout the college with TUCVM’s goal to collect
as many items as possible and have the items
delivered to Aqua Gulf Transport in Jacksonville
during the students’ fall break. TUCVM recognized
that the people affected were facing a long recovery
process and that they needed all the help possible
and the TUCVM family wanted to make a difference.
TUCVM Hosts Visiting Scholar from Cairo
University in Egypt
Faculty and staff in the TUCVM Department of
Biomedical Sciences, had the opportunity to learn
from Dr. Fawzy Elnady, professor of anatomy from
the Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, Cairo University,
Cairo, Egypt for two months through the end of
August.
During his visit, Elnady provided training on his novel
method of tissue and cadaver preservation, named
The Elnady preservation technique. His technique is
a modified plastination method and is novel in that
the specimens are soft and are free from hazardous
chemicals.
As part of the training, numerous specimens from
several species were prepared and have been made
available for teaching students and basic and clinical
sciences faculty.

Dr. Elnady describes his innovative work and techniques on
preserving with Dr. Yehualaeshet and Dr. Wirtu.

College of Veterinary Medicine
www.tuskegee.edu/vetmed

TUCVM Trains Technicians of the National
Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory, Port-au-Prince,
Haiti
Beginning Oct. 1, seven technicians from the
National Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory
(LVCQAT), Port-au-Prince Haiti, were trained in
conventional and molecular diagnostic tests for
bacterial, viral, parasitic diseases of veterinary
importance at TUCVM. The training program was
conducted with grant funds provided by the InterAmerican Development Bank (IADB) through the
Ministry of Agriculture, Natural Resources and Rural
Development (MARNDR) to the CVM.
On Nov. 14, Dr. Michele Alain Louis, director of
the LVCQAT, visited TUCVM to review progress
of the training program and to discuss future
collaborations for capacity building of his laboratory.
During this visit, technicians were given certificates
of achievement. The closing ceremony was held
for the Haitian trainees successfully completing the
training program on Nov. 22. Under the approval of
Dean Ruby Perry and overseen by Dr. Gopal Reddy
as one of the international outreach activities for
the College, TUCVM participants assisting with the
training included: Dr. T. Samuel, Dr. A. Woubit, Dr.
D. Anderson, Dr. M. Abdelrahman, Dr. M. Mahama,
Dr. F. Tippett, Dr. T. Graham, Ms. T. Collins and Dr.
Reddy.
Along with visiting Tuskegee University laboratories,
Dr. Reddy oversaw the Haitian Trainees visits to the
State of Alabama Veterinary Diagnostic Lab and
State of Alabama Food Safety Lab.
TUCVM Hosts Combined 18th Annual Biomedical
Research Symposium and Phi Zeta Research Day
“Discovering Innovative Pathways in Translational
Research” was the theme for the 18th Annual
Biomedical Research Symposium and Sixth
Annual Phi Zeta Research Day held Sept. 21 at
the Tuskegee University College of Veterinary
Medicine (TUCVM). Dr. Ayman Sayegh, associate
dean for research and advanced studies, served as
chair, and Dr. Teshome Yehualaeshet along with
Dr. Toufic Nashar, both associate professors in the
Department of Pathobiology Department, served as
Phi Zeta Research Day co-chairs.
Dr. Timothy H. Moran, gave the keynote address
entitled “Gut Peptide Satiety Signaling.” Moran
is the Paul R. McHugh Professor of Motivated
Behaviors, vice chair and director of research for the
Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences
at the Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine.
He is also director of Behavioral and Biological

Research of the Johns Hopkins Global Center for
Obesity Prevention at the Bloomberg School of
Public Health where he has a joint appointment as
professor of international health.
The Sixth Annual Phi Zeta Research Day keynote

Left to right: Dean Ruby Perry, Symposium Chair Dr. Ayman
Sayegh, Keynote Speaker Dr. Timothy H. Moran, and Interim
Tuskegee University President Dr. Charlotte Morris.

speaker, Dr. Clayton Yates, gave a lecture entitled
“Epigenetic Drivers of Prostate and Breast Cancer
in African Americans”. Dr. Yates is a professor in
the Department of Biology and Center for Cancer
Research at Tuskegee University.
TUCVM’s dedicated alumni also participated in a
roundtable discussion on “Career Paths in Veterinary
Medicine” as well as interacted with the students who
attended the symposium. The roundtable veterinary
alumni participants included Dr. Beverly Miller (‘05),
medical director for Banfield Pet Hospital South
Georgia Division; Dr. Jane Owens (‘89), director
of Companion Animal Research at Elanco Animal
Health Veterinary; and Dr. Bonnie Barclay (‘84),
professional services veterinarian for BoehringerIngelheim Animal Health.
Phi Zeta Research Day sponsors included Zoetis,
Purina and Bayer for the students’ monetary awards
for the oral and poster presentations winners. Merck
also sponsored the afternoon break during the Phi
Zeta Research Day activities.
“The Biomedical Research Symposium underscores
the university’s commitment to the overall strategy
of providing a forum for advancing biomedical
research and to heighten awareness of global health
disparities,” said Dean Perry. “This year’s theme
was aligned with the synergistic work of biomedical
leaders in academia, government, research
communities, and the private sector in shaping
the future direction in advancing healthcare in the
biomedical research enterprise.”
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SAVMA

Auburn

submitted by Allie Ingram

With the start of a new year and initiation of new officers, Auburn SAVMA
has been hard at work prepping for an exciting new semester on the plains.
Our goals this semester include bringing in a wide range of speakers
to appeal to the diverse career interests of our student body, promoting
health and wellness through various social events, and planning several
community service projects in order to give back to our Auburn community.

given in order to provide our members with a variety of meetings from which
to choose. In the end, we are happy to announce that thanks to these clubs,
we will have talks about the AKC program, biomedical research and the
Tulane Primate Center, essential oils use in pets, female empowerment
and inclusion in the professional world, and pet overpopulation and spay
and neuter surgical techniques.

Speaker Lineup for 2018

The Tails and Trails 5k and Coverall Bar Crawl

On the speaker front, we have already had talks from World Vets,
AVMA Life, and the ICVA addressing questions about international
veterinary opportunities, veterinary insurance, and the NAVLE. Later on
in the semester, we will welcome the American Heartworm Society and

For our wellness promotion goal, our executive board has planned several
social events to connect our members and provide an outlet from our
stressful schedules. We started the semester with our annual Coverall
Bar Crawl, which stopped at several of Auburn’s hot spots. In addition,
we also awarded points to members that attended the Vet School Gala,
our version of prom, and those that attended the Student Government
Association’s wellness lunch. We also have an entire week dedicated to
wellness in April that
will feature several
speakers and fun
wellness activities.
Our hope is to provide
opportunities
and
inspiration for our
fellow students to
continue being wellrounded individuals
despite our heavy Students pose proudly in their coveralls on their way to our
annual Coverall Bar Crawl. This social event was the kick start
course loads.
to the semester.

We are excited to have a diverse group of speakers coming to Auburn this semester. Their
topics will range from the American Heartworm Society to the use of essential oils in pets.

a speaker addressing DiSC Behavioral Assessments. The executive
board also agreed to provide sponsorships to five other Auburn CVM
clubs this semester. These clubs include Society for Theriogenology,
Laboratory Animal Medicine Club, Integrative Medicine Club, VOICE, and
a collaboration between Surgery Club and Shelter Vets. These clubs were
selected based on an application process, and special consideration was

Community
Service
In terms of community service, we have planned a school-wide trivia
night which will also act as one of our spring fund-raisers. Participants are
required to bring dog food as a donation; all food will be donated to Macon
County Humane Society. This will be our first year hosting this trivia night
which will feature NAVLE-like questions. In addition, we are supporting the
Class of 2020’s philanthropy event. This class has continuously promoted
mental wellness and constructed a photo board to remind students “why
they are here.” We also will support the veterinary fraternity Omega Tau
Sigma with their 5K in May.

SAVMA Symposium

The Tails and Trails 5k, held in August 2017, was a huge hit with students. We are hoping to expand
this event further in August 2018.
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In addition to our local events, we are thrilled to send several students to
SAVMA Symposium in Philadelphia, PA. Our hope is that by networking
with other veterinary students and veterinary professionals, we will
exchange ideas that may help us meet and exceed our goals in the coming
semesters. In addition, students will attend various lectures and have the
opportunity to sign up for several wet labs. These students will be taking
time out of their spring breaks to attend this event from March 15-17.
With our schedule finalized, we are excited for the remainder of our spring
semester and the planning of fall 2018. We cannot thank the Auburn
community, the ALVMA, and the AVMA enough for their continued support
in making all our goals possible. WAR EAGLE!

SAVMA

Tuskegee

submitted by Kimberly Melara

SAVMA Week

Our year began with SAVMA Week. The week introduces new students
to SAVMA and its benefits. We facilitated the annual town hall meeting
for our Dean, Dr. Ruby Perry, to address the student body. Dr. Perry gave
information on the current state of the college and related matters. Dr.
Anna Reddish, AVMA Assistant Director for Student Initiatives, gave a
presentation on SAVMA, Governmental Relations, and Wellness topics.
The week included activities and prizes.

Small Animal Health Fair
On Saturday, October 21st
SAVMA provided support for the
TUCVM Small Animal Health Fair.
We provided physical exams,
vaccinations, heartworm tests
and fecal exams for all patients
that attended. Preventive care
discussions were had with clients
and we also used this time to
evaluate whether patients seen
this day would be candidates
for our Spay/Neuter clinic in the
Spring semester.

Special Presentation - Dr. Danielle Spencer
SAVMA, in cooperation with our Dean Ruby Perry, facilitated a
presentation by motivational speaker Danielle Spencer, DVM, a graduate
of the Tuskegee University School of Veterinary Medicine. Dr. Spencer
is also a former television star. Her presentation took place on Monday,
October 23rd.

NAVLE Trivia Night
SAVMA hosted a NAVLE Trivia Night at Tuskegee University for the senior
class. A series of NAVLE based questions were presented to groups of 5
individuals from with prizes for the top 3 groups that participated. This was
intended as a stress-relieving study method for students prior to taking
their NAVLE. We hope to continue this event in the future and potentially

Students enjoying SAVMA Week with Line Dancing and a Pie
Eating Contest.

to hold others throughout the year for all class years.

Town Hall Meeting
In the Spring Tuskegee SAVMA facilitated a town
hall meeting for our Dean, Dr. Ruby Perry, to address
the student body on January 24th. Dr. Perry gave
information on the current state of the college and plans for remodeling of
the College of Veterinary Medicine.

SAVMA Symposium
In March, a group of TUCVM students and members of the elected board
traveled to Philadelphia for the SAVMA Symposium. Students participated
in wet labs, lectures, President and Delegate meetings, and met with
students from the various SAVMA chapters in attendance.

3rd Annual Spay/Neuter Clinic
We are currently planning our 3rd annual Spay/Neuter Clinic for Saturday,
April 7th. Spay/Neuter Day offers an opportunity for
TUCVM students to serve the community of Macon
County by providing free spays and neuters. In addition,
TUCVM students gain further experience in surgical
techniques, and client communication.

Wellness
TUCVM has begun a Wellness Series initiative that
focuses on student body well-being while in Veterinary
School. Events are to be throughout March and April
and include a blood drive, yogurt bar, and a disaster
preparedness workshop.
TU Administration, Staff and Students pose with Dr. Danielle Spencer after a meet and greet.
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ALVMA Executive Board 2017-18

Officers

President
Charles Ashwander
(256) 353-2435

President Elect
James H. Lee
(251) 368-8668

Vice President
C. Alan Jones
(256) 828-1012

Ex Officio Members
Executive Director
Deloris Green Gaines
(334) 603-6227
Delegate to AVMA
Libby Todd
(205) 970-0411
Alternate Delegate to AVMA
H. Winston Pirtle Sr.
(334) 399-2059
State Veterinarian
Anthony G. Frazier
(334) 240-7253
Public Health Veterinarian
Dee Jones
(334) 206-5969

President, ALVMF
T.C. Branch
(205) 836-5229
President, Auxiliary to ALVMA
Judy DeWitt
(205) 798-1555
Editor, Alabama Veterinarian
Barbara Monaghan
(205) 833-9400
Auburn Student Representative
Allie Ingram
Tuskegee Student Representative
Kimberly Melara

Committee Chairs
Committee
Animal Welfare
Human Animal Bond
Awards
Constitution/By Laws/Practice Act
Convention/Program
Economics
Finance
Large Animal Affairs
Legislative
CVM - Liaison
Membership/Member Services
Nominating
P.A.C.		
Program
Public Health/Rabies
Public Relations
Small Animal Affairs
State Diagnostic Lab
Veterinary Emergency Management
Veterinary Student Relations
		
		
Vet Tech Advisory
Veterinary Wellness
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Chairman
Stevan Parsons
Jim Lovell
Hale Pate
Jack Goodman
Hank Lee
Jay Crisman
Hank Lee
Soren Rodning
Ken McMillan
Barbara Monaghan
Troy Jones
John Hammons
Bill Sternenberg
Alan Jones
Jim Wright
Conner Sindel
Pamela Guy
Ben Cashion
Brad Fields
Dan Kuykendall
Lydia Glasscock
Babette Dixon Authement
Jan Strother
Sandra Morales Foster

Telephone
205/424-7387
256/232-0660
334/548-2031
256/777-7667
251/368-8668
205/678-8253
251/368-8668
334/844-7502
205/884-4104
205/833-9400
334/222-4713
256/232-0698
334/279-9686
256/828-1012
334/844-2670
256/232-2289
334/552-1311
205/486-2295
334/240-6596
334/821-7730
334/279-7456
251/490-2449
256/773-0844
205/438-3323

Treasurer
Mark Russell
(256) 882-0950

Immediate Past Pres.
Harold Pate, Jr.
(334) 548-2031

Member-at-Large
Randy Davis
(256) 386-9800

Constituent Association
Representatives
Central Alabama VMA
Lewis Benefield
(334) 277-1500

Mobile VMA
Thomas Fell Jr.
(251) 479-1133

Colbert-Lauderdale County VMA
Adam Thompson
(256) 383-2626

North Alabama VMA
Steven Therman Murphree
(256) 734-2181

East Alabama VMA
I. Dan Kuykendall
(334) 821-7730

South Central VMA
Lacey Lee
(251) 368-8668

Greater Dothan VMA
Brad Harris
(334) 793-9779

Southeast Alabama VMA
Caroline Brown
(334) 347-3475

Gulf Coast VMA
Babette Dixon Authement
(251) 928-5630

Tuscaloosa County VMA
Scott E. White
(205) 339-5535

Jefferson County VMA
Tom Dawkins
(205) 655-3991

Tuskegee VMA
Tomeshia Hubbard
(205) 945-2025

Madison County VMA
Connor Sindel
(256) 232-2289

West Alabama VMA
Frances Kendrick
(334) 872-7577
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